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THE KABUL TIMES
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Toinorrow'.s
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w. Germany'Proposes '-Point

~~~,itritbh,""~i'i"fQ~Af$d;:~·
. .-;.,
, ,~~
.
. ' SAIGON, March 26, (Reuter).The South Vietnamese Pi-Ime Minister, Alt Vice-Marshal Nguyen
Cao Ky, 11ISt' IlIght announced plans to speed thecountr)"s move
ftommUltary rUle to establishment of II civilian government.

Western Leaders Welcome Move;
USSR Brands It Propaganda Manoeuvre

'--''''_

ObserVers here

regarded the
announceinen~ ~s a ,major con~es-sion to the country's buddhists
whose anti-government demong.
trations have sporadically paralysed life in northern cities over.
the past two ·weeks.

BONN, Ma~ch26, (Rcuter).West Germany launched a peace offenSive yesterday, oITerlng to
make formal agreements with Soviet Union and East European
countries renOlrnelng force.
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard tcld
the Bundestag u a new war is
intolerahle to the German pe,'pie." West Germany would du
everYthing to a.void such a tatas
trophe.
He made public a seven-p~int
peace plan being communk:ltc:d
yesterday to world governmen~s.
including east European and Arab
states with which Bonn has no
diplomatic relations.
East Ger
many antI Chin~ were not among
the recipients.
The lJroposals called on all nnnnuclear powers to follow West
Germany's example and formally
renounce production of nuclear
weapons unCle'r international con
trols
DPA adds: the western world
yesterday welcomed the
West
German peace ofTensive and ~he
note explaining the West Germll'l'
attitude towards disarmament
and reh:ltions with the Soviet
bloc
In Washington, U.S. Secretary
of State Dean Ruslt said the wcst
German notc was an "important
statement of German poliCIes,"
The West German proposals
were "constructive and forwC!rd~
looking." The U,S. government
would carefully study the West
German communication
Rusk 'declined to ,comment In
detail. saying that h. had ju<t
r<'l:eivcd the note

World Briefs
TOKYO. March 26. (DPA).-The
Japanese government has decided to
offer five-million·dollar worth of
rice and textiles in an emergency aid
to Indonesia. it was learned here
The Indonesian government is said
to have unofficially asked for such
Japanese aid through the Japanese
embassy in Jakarta early last week
BRUSSELS,. March 26. (DPA).President Habib Bourguiba of Tunisia will pay an official visit
to
Belgium from July 11 to 13.
it
wa,'ll official1y announced here today
ALGIERS, March 26. (DPA).Soviet~Algerian
trade negotiations
on the excbange of goods in 1966
opened here tod<!y. The Soviet trade
delegation is headed by tbe direclor
of tbe Africa trade division in the
foreign trade ministry, P. A. Zakba
rikhin
BRUSSELS. March 26. (DPA).The new Belgian government of
Prime Minister Vanden Boeynants
today received a vote of confidence
in the Belgian parliament. The vote
was 119 to 80 with the socialists vo
ting against the new government
formed by t.he Christian Democrats
and tbe Iiber'als

ECAFE Meeting
(Co1l,d. from pact! I)

undcrdcvclL\ped nations to achieve
betler life
The leader of the Pakistan dele
gation K. M" Kaiser, said it was
unthinkable that "frustrated hungry
millions in ihis and otber parts of
the underdeveloped world would go
on wailing patiently for de",u..Ies in
LONDON. March 26. (DPA).- lhe hopc of a better life
Prince Philip. consort of
Britain's
In uesperati,on they might
de
Queen Elizabeth, returned to Britain mand llicir due and if that happen
Friday after an abscm:e of seven
cd we will have lost not only the
weeks,
He had accompanied the al..'hicvCnlcnls of the way of life bUI
Qut:en on her West Indian visits and
the very \'~lIues on whicb Ihese are
then foured the U.S. and Canada
bused". he said
for two weeks
Kaiser . . aid that
while
Britain
look 100 years to achieve self-sus
talned growth. Japan took only 60
Ihc Sovicl Union only 30 and now
(Ca" "I. from pllge I)
China W~I~ proving to lhe world lhat
The Harza people." he added
with 111ll'lfoved technology and an
will also train the necessary AI
urgani'\L'd labour force it was pos
ghan tu hnicians to maintain the
Sible hl :",:hieve the same result in
complett·d system,"
Ihllllt 15 years
Power from both the Girishk
B. R. Uh;,tgal. lhe Indian represenplant end the
Kandahar plant
latlvc.
regrelled that the outflow of
will USI~ the distribution syste,'l
~'ar!l:i1 from developed countries to
when i: it rehabilitated. Plans afC'
now being discussed for the ~x dcvcloping ll,nions had gone down.
Hc SOla.! the developed countries
pansio., and improvement of thp
'\1\lHlld inl:rcase aid not out of a.l
generation capacity of the Kan
truism bUI in lheir own long term
dahar system
nlcre...ls.
In t:l'eparation for this project
If l'ala.;trnphe was to be avoided
five employees of the Kandahar
dcvch\pctl ~'nllnlrics must do some
Electric Com,pany were sent to
Iran fol' training under USAI!) Ihing 4111~'kly aboul aid, he said
rhe Unltcd States and the Soviet
auspices. The year-long programUnion (:Iashed during the ,ECAFE
me will soon be complete and
Confcrcnl'c owr Vielnam lind over
they will return
to their posi
tions
within the next several the ~l\j111i'\sioll uf the Peoplc's Re
publk of ('bina, North Korea, and
months
When rehabilitation of the Gil'- Norlh Vielnam into EC~FE
Soviet dclegafe M . M. Valko v
Ishk-Kandahar system is f'Onlpleted. it will be compatible with demanded the.. admission of all lHree
any additioIlal power which mey I:ountries (0 EC AFE and was back
becom2 available in this area of cd by Mongolia
Volkov condemned American "'ag
sou them Afghanistim
gression" in
Vietn,un and
said
Planning Ministry sources :5'1 td
all construction
work involv~·i ECAFE should usc its aUlhority 'lO
in this project, as a> result of de. solve all political problems. indud
ing Vietnam, in the ECAFE region
cisions reached at a meeting atThe United' Slates representati,ve
tended b> the Ministers of· Planning,' Mines and Industries l Fin· Charles W. Yost answered tlJe accuanee and the President of the sation against his country a~d said
Helmand Valley· Authority, WIll
it was highly unfortunate that the
be undertaken by the
Afgha'l representalives of the Soviet Union
Construction
Unit of Helm·)nd and M\Jngolia bad chosen to introd
Valley project under ~l!pervislO."\ uce politics and propagan~a into a
of Harz" company.
meeting of lhe commission
The i>roject was envisaged to
Yost said "if the Soviet Union
impfoye, or if nec.essary, replq,('~ lind Mongl"Il'ia are genuinely interes
the electrical distrfbution sy::)te:ll I~d in restoring peace to Southeast
in Kandahar and Girishk. :'he Asia let them join in
persuading
United States has made a grant their friends to accept the offer of
to cover aU the foreign currency
unconditional negotiations which my
requirements for services of the government has repeateply made and
experts and provision of supphes which 50 many aligned and non
and experts, tbe 'source added
ali~ned states have supported

Kandahar

,

In London, 'British govern~p,nt
circles welcomed the West Gcr'
man note and said the peace
offensive was an important imt
alive.
The ncte was clarifying the "ttitude of the Bonn governrth'~nt
Doubts that a certain inflexibili:y
on the part of the West G~"man
government was complicating. the
position of the western
wtJl'jrj
have been removed, government
sources said.
fhey cspeciallY stressed '.hat
West Germany was prepared te'
make sutr,ifices for the reunifica·
tion of Germany.
A British Foreign Office spoke,man said' Friday night that· the
West
German note
contallleti
many constructive elements and
would contribute to a better un
derstanding of the West German
attitude.
French government sources ~}I}d
they were studying the note Wlt~
great interest.
Obviously,
th~
West
German proposals
were
very cor.structive. The Bonn government had shown much good
will and understanding
In Copenhagen. Danish foreign
Minister Per Haekkerup said the
nntc pl'oHd the lIexibility of West
German pol icies, This fact was
very Satisfactory and the Dani:ih
government would study the
West German proposals With
great care
In Brussels, a Belgian ForeiJJn
!VI inistry spokesman said, the Bel
gian government
was studying
the W'2St German note "with in
terest and sympathy.'
A Rcuter despatch from Mo,
cow adds: A Soviet news agency
l'ass Friday night branded the
proposal by West Germany as a
propaganda manoeuvre
This first reaction to peace pro·
posals aOflounced by Chancellor
Ludwig Erhard and embodied in
notes t,1 world governments foreshadowed a sceptical reception in
Moscow.
It .hould be said that Bonn"
the commentator wrote, "is least
of all scited for the role of peacemaker.'
The cnly explanation for the
propaganda
manoeuvre"
was
that West Germany felt increasingly isolated politically and diplomatic~lly, the'
commentator
said

:,I
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EEC
Lowers Tariff
•
For Greek Tobacco
Cut Will Be Made I~ Two
Phases, 5% Each Time
BRUSSELS, March 26, (DPA).The European Common. Market has
agreed to lower its tariff barrier' for
Greek tobacco by anolher, len per
cent.
'
The' decision taken here Thursday
at the meetiog of the EEC -Greek
association council, provides for ' a
cut" in two phases of five per cent
each, the first of which will be due
on July of this year, the second on
January of 1967
This means that by January of
next year. the tarifT will have been
cut by, 20 per cent compared to its
original level
Tobacco is Greece's chief export
product, having accounted for $119
million wortb of sale.s abroad
in
1964, of the total shipments worth
$46.8 million ddllars into the EEC
counlries
Greek Economic Coordination MI
nister C. Mitsotakis expressed satis
faction about the result of the meet
ing when he met the press

A view of downtown Kabul known as "PuJi Khlstl".
This Is a Friday morning scene when large crowds are
seen proceedlng,to the Pli Khisti Mosque to oller prayers.
This recently-completed mosque is the largest and most
imposing place of worship in town, ils tall solitary min
aret being visible for miles around

France Pledges Aid To Indian Industry
Mrs. Gandhi, De Gaulle Find Views Similar On Vietnam
PARIS, March 26. CReuter).-Pre
sldcnt Charlc.s de Gaulle, in talks
with Indian Prime Minister Mrs. In
dira Gandhi. Friday pledged France
III help India induslrialise, diploma
lie sources said
rhc ~ources said General de Gaul
Ie told Mrs. Gandhi, here on
a
lhrec-day visit en
route to
Wa
shins;:ton. lhal France will do nil she
can to reinforce India's industrial

mfr:lslru<.'tllre. They quoted hun as
saying Frant.:e would give sympathe
tic consideration to Indian econo
mit' developmenl projects
fhe Frem'h president made the
rledges in 45·minute
talks
with
Mrs. Gandhi at Ihe Elysee paloce
pre<"eding a luncheon also attended
hv me:llbers of the French govern
menl and high-ranking officials
The chief topic at the pre-Iunch-

Anglicans, Roman CatholicsTo Open Di,al~gue On Unity
, ROME, March 26, (Reuter).pOPE Paul and the Archbishdp of Canterbury, Dr, Michael
Ramsey, Thursday annouhlled they intend to inaugurate a
Anglican Communion with the aim of leading to unity.
I

They ar.nounced this in a com~
mon declaration at the end of a
three-d3Y visit QY the archbishop,
marking a reconciliation between
the two churches after lour centuries Llf discord
This dialogue should include
not only theological matters but
also practical difficulties' felt on
either side, they stated
They were both aware that
.serious obstacles stood in the
way of c.. restoration of complete
l.'ommUOIon of failh and sacra
mental life
Nevertheless, the declaration
said: "they are of one mind in
their d£'termination
to promote
respon<;ible
contacts
bet ween
their cr,mmunions in all those
spheres 01 church life where col
laboration is likely to lead to a
greater
understandl'ng and
a
deeper charity, and to strive in
Common to find solutions for all
the great problems that face
those wh<.' believe in Christ in
the world of today
\.

World Press
(Con/d. from page 2)

fhe French communist party",
he writes, "will exert every efforJ to
secure solid unity of all the progressive fqrces, otacbieve deep po
litieal changes and to establish ge
niune democracy, which can pave
the way to s~cialism".
The Italian paper A vanti in Rome
commented: "The
substance
of
lohnson's speech is thaI NATO wiU
bc preserved even wilhout France
Fourteen countries are determined
10 move towards integration, .. But
Paris is mistaken if it thinks
the
ll/iance is in crisis because of its
move
London's Daily Mail 'said: "PreSident Johnson today made it known
lhat he firmly rejected any reduc
lion of collective defence arrange.
men IS".
In Paris Le Figaro, sa.id it IS eVI
dc-n! that European security cannot
be maintained outside of a collec
live defence organisation operating
in peace time

French Rioters
Protest American
War In Vietnam

Afghan Envoy In
Peking Visits Teh

.."

I'ARIS. Marc'h 26. (DPA).-Some
6.000 banner-waving anti-American
dcmonstrators Iried to ('nter
the
U.S. embassy here last night to pro
test against the war in .vietnam
rhe masses of demonslrators ap
proachcd the embassy building On
the Place de 1.1 Concorde shouting
slogans such as "peace in Vietnam
and "Americans, you aTe m~rder
ers

PEKING. Marcb 26. (Hsinhua)~
fhe new ambassador of AfsganisIan to China, Dr. Mohammad Assef
Sohai!, here Thursday afternoon cal
led on Cbu' Tch. Chairman of tbe
Slanding Committee of th.e
tional People's Congress
Chairman Chu Teh bad a friend
ly lalk wilh the new· Afghan am
bassador

"'a-

eon talks was economic and sClen
liftc cooperation
between France
:lnd India, the sources said
They said General de Gaulle and
Mrs, Gandhi, also discussed the war
in Vietnam and found that they held
similar views-including the
view
thai the United States is now'so in
volved in Vietnam that any aclion it
takes has internal repercussions in
America.
Both Mrs. Gandhi, who arrived
here by air yesterday morning, and
General de Gaulle called for c10scr
cooperarion between France and
India,
President de Gaulle said France
intends to practice with India poli
tical cooperation whic;:b could aid
the equilibrium progres~ and peace
of a growing world", ,
Mrs. Indira, Speaking in reply Ii,,'
General de Gaulle, said tbat "India
has ,played in Asia a role similar to
that of France in Europe'
Leaving the Elysee after tbe lun
cheon, Mrs. Gandhi told reporters
we have discussed many 'problems
India is passing through a very
difficult period. Peace is our objec
tive~
Naturally, we are interested
in promoting pc;ace, botb out of
sheer conviction and practical De
cessity".
Mrs. Gandhi desoribed ber talks
With Pompidou as "very satisfac
lory. cordial and
friendly."
Sbe
said: "I explained to tbe Prime
Minister the position in India-our
difficulties and our achievements. 1
also explained how we could deve
lop c,loser contacts witb France,'
Asked whether political problems
In Soutbeast Asia were
d.iscussed
she replied: "we
touched
upon
fhem".
A vast programme for
France-India cultural and scientific
cooperation is now ready.
France
will send to India university profes
sors and school teachers, as well as
doctors. scientific and research wor
kers and agricultural engineers un
der the proposed agreement, diplo
matic sources said.
A fruitful cooperation has deve
loped under a long standing agree
ment signed In 1951 between the
French and Indian atomic energy
commissari.ats.
Scores of
Indian
scientists are training at French nue
leor research centres every year

I

Earlier, five mountaineers attack109 thal oorth face of the Eiger
mountain were seen briefly about
80 )Oelres from tbe .3,946 melres
summit, a 'team spokesman said
Watchers glimpsed the figures for
a few' moments thro'ugh a gap in
swirling mist which quic~ly closed
again around the storrn-s'wept killer
peak.
The sighling was reported' shortl'y
.. fter f.ive more climbers started up
the mountain in driving snow to try
to mak.e radio contact with 'the as·

I'. Hi

IO!iII!

.

Addressirig
a c.onference of
reporters' questions later' the. 36'year-old Prime Minister said lbe
plan
envisaged
tbe' completion
of a draft constillllion in !wo
months
and
the
immediate
.holding of a national referendum
on the proposed constitution, followed by a general elect'ions as
soon as ,possible
The Prime Minister's announce·
mertt came as anti·government
agitation moved southwards from
the northern cities of Hue and Da
Nang to the coastal city of Nbi:l
Trang: r.bout 320kms northeast of
Saigon. ....
Yesterday's demonstration In
Nha ':frang was the first reported
outside the
northern area formerly
under the .control
of
L'teutenant - General
Nguyen
Chanh Thi, whose removal trom
the ruling junta two weeks ago
sparked off the unrest
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KABUL, SUNDAY, i\1ARCH27, 1966, (HAMAL 7, 1345, S.H.)

Maiwandwol:· Ret"rns· Here From Week Lo l1g
Inspection Tour Of Northern Provinces
Kabul. Marcb 27.-Prime ·Minister Moha'mmad Hashim Maiwaitdwal retu'rned here by plane SatUrday
'afternoon after a week long 'visit to
northern provinces of BaUch l ,"Iou.
zjan, Faryab and Kunduz: He flew
to Kabul from Kundus
Before lenving 'Kunduz, Maiwand
wal received the officials and digni
laries of the pFo,vinc~.·
He also rec:eived' highway engi.
neers and heard their reports on lhe
progress of' work,
In the afternoon, the .engmeers
working' on the Puli Khumri-Sbeberghan highway and tbe Survey Project
of Panj and Amu reporled to Mai
wandwal on their respective pr,ojects
When the Prime Minister received

(Con/d. fram page I)

Kunduz 'digni.laries, .they expresse"'~
their appreciation .for the rece
elevation of a primary school to
high school.
The people have vohioteered f
pay the. cost of running the scho(
for one year, This will amount t
more lhan 1..5 million' afghanis
The major portion of the expens~
incurred on the building has bee
borne' by the people
The ochool, founded 33 years ago
has 32 classes and more tban 1.9lk.
Sludcnts are enrolled in 'il
Chief 'of Kunduz Education' .De
partment explained to the
Prime
Minister thal the people of the pro
vince have donated about 200,000
afghanis for the establishment of a

'ranch of Women Society in their
ovi'nte.
rhe Spinzar Company h~s made
vailable a buildi'nlto to bouse it, and
Irs. Nashlr, the wife of the owner
,f the company and Mrs. Alefi, lbe
'ife or Kunduz governor
hav~
volunteered to .Ieach in the newly
bpened society
on
On the. progress of work
Dosbi-Sher Khan port highway the
'rime Minister was told that 192
kilometres has already been aspbalt~
ed and the re'rriaining 25 kilometres
will be completed this y~ar
•The chief of Puli Khumri-Sheberghan highway reported to Maiwand
Nal on the construction work of the
[highway

Jirgah Rules Out
Twelve Petitions

talks on the relationship between
Local and Central Government), and
fhe Foreign Office' (where they met
Lord Walslon, Parliamenlary UnderSecretary of t'State, and W. Morris,
Head of Eastern Department)
At the Foreign Office too
they
met officials of Ihe Economic Af
fairs Department for talks
AL the Ministry of Overseas De
velopment, which is responsible for
carrying out the Government's po
licy for overseas development. they
will have discussions oh British aid
10 the underdeveloped countries and
in particular, aid to Afghanistan
The Afghan administrators spent
a night 'and a day at Lewes. in Sus
sex. southern Engla-nd. Tbere they
dined wilh two Assize Court jud
ges, Justic'e Lawton and Justice Cus
ack, and E. R. Lawrence.
Under
Sheriff, and P, B. Morris.
Town
Clerk of Lewes.
In the morning
Ihey attended a sitting .of the Assi:z:e
Court and on the return journey to
London visited the p13pular seaside
resort of Brighton
The four Governors are vlsltmg
Inverness, Glasgow and Edinburgh
during their nine-day tour of Scotland.
At Inverness they will visit the
headquarters of the country police
force where the Chief Constable will
explain to them the organisation and
admiI1istration of the force
Afterwards, tbey will visit some
of the rural
out~stations of
the
County Police Force
The Governors will also be havmg
talks witb the Inverness County
Education Authority on Scotland's
education system
and will
to,Ur
schools in town and country areas
They will also visit [a.rms in the
Inverness area, attend a sitting of the
(nverness Sheriff Court and will be
taken by Highland Development
Board officials to see examples of
country industries.
Af'er a night's stay in Glasgow l
they will drive to Edinbu'rgh on a
sightseeing trip which will include
Edinburgh Castle and Holyrood
house Castle

,

HM~

Premier Get,

KABUL, Mareb 27.-Hls· Majesty
the King and Prime Minister Mobammad Hashim Maiwandwal have
received congratulatory
telegrams
from heads of states 'and' govern.
ments of friendly nalia,ns on the OC;.casion of Afgban New Year. tbe
Prolocol Deparlment 'of Ithe Foreign
M.inistry said 'Saturday

I

A.

Zamegar
ill
Malik" Azgbar,
Kbyber Restaurant; Kabul Hotel;
SbB'l'e'NaiJ near Part .Cinema;
Kabul riiternational Airport

11M Congratulates
Greece On National Day

KABUL, March 27.-A co~gra
I,lulalory telegram has been dispatehed on behalf of His Majesty the
King to King Constantine of Greece
6n thc occasion of the
counlry's
National Day

l

Malaria Eradication Dept.
Puts 9.5.m.UnderSurveillance
KABUL, March 27.Ali additional 1,200,000 people will be plaeed under surveillance
by the Malaria Eradleatlon Departtltent in the next 12 months,
Mohammad Yonus, administrative vlce-preselden~ of the Department announced Saturday.. This will bring the total under survelllJlDce to 9,500,000.
To accomplish this .task three
new units will be established,
each staffed with ~50. personn.el
Each unit will cover two provinces, Their designated
areas
include Maidan and Logar, Ghor
and Eladghis, and Kapisa ana
POl'wan.
The regional directpr for malaria eradication and a WHO expert
are now in Logar to set up the
first new unit

The 19 units already in actio'n
have onder surveillance a total
of
8,300,000
people including
2,500,000 kochis. The field .staffs of
these units include 20,000 people
There are also 2,000 other personnel involved in the malaria
eradica.tion prograrinne. Of thesel
800 are testing blood samples for
malaria
'

Farmers' Dgy Held
In Mahmood Raqi

'

MAHMOOD
RAQI.
Kaplsa
March 27.-Farmers' Day was held
Friday in a special ceremony in
which after many years two Buz
kashi leamSi' of the province played
against each other
The teams are from Panjsher and
Kohistan. The Panjsher leam won
After the game, was played
In
pouring rain, the governor of the
Province.
Dr. Mahmoud
Habibi
distributed prizes among the players
and hoped the two learns will quali
fy soon to eoler national Buzkashl
matches
PTa
mark the
Farmers ,Day
Habibi read the Royal Firman is
sued on the occasion of the New
Year

KAIIUL, March 27.-The Wol..,
J irgah in a plenary session Saturday
rejected 12 complaint~' made; in peti
lions by defeated candidates during
last year's general elections
The petitions were studied last
year by a Wolesi Jirgah commission
and the Jirgah rejected the com
plaints on the d>asis of a report pre
pared by the commission
The J irgah mel yeslerday under
the chairmanship of Dr. Abdul
Zahir, lhe President of the J irgah

KABUL.
March 27.-Tbe bead
of . Afghan
Cultural
Bureau
in
Beirut, Ghulam
Ali Karimi bas
been appointed as the Head of the
Department
for' Student
Affairs
Kabul University announced
Fri
day.
The department has been recenLly
set up to cope with student affairs
h is enlrusted with the duties for.
merly executed by the deparlments
of education. cultural relations and
dormitot;y affairs

Kabul Tlmts Is avaJlabl~

,

Cong;atlilations

I

.Th~

Price Ai.·3

University Forms
·Dept. For Students
Prime Minister Mohammad Hashim Malwandwal addresses a large gathering in Maimana, Faryab Province, duriIlg his recent visit to the nor11'ern provinces

Moscovites Discuss Draft
Directives Of. CPSU Congress
MOSCOW, March 27, (Tass).~
Hundreds of thousands of Moscovites took an aetlve pa.rt In discussing the draft dlreetlves of the 23rd CPSU Congress Which
opens. In the Kremlin palace of congresses on March 29

IBritain May Ask UN.To Ban
Oil Shipments To Rhodesia
LONDON, March 27,' (Reuter).Britl~1> Foreign Secrr.tar:v Michael Stewart said that Britain may
have to 'lSk the' United Nations for'a mandatory resolution ban.
ning 011 shipments· to Rhodesia
'

Engineer Salim Inspects
Kunduz Industrial Plants
KUNDUZ, M.arch 27.-Engineer
Abdul Samad Salim. Ihe Minister
of Mines and Industries Saturday
visited the edible oil extracting
plant
and ceramic
factory in
Kunduz.
Engineer Salim also inspected
lhe newly established cotton gin
in Anam Sabeb WoleswaJi and
also inspected the port at Sher
Khan.
The Kunduz ec(ible oil extracting plant produces teJ'), tons of
solid oil and l8 Ions crUde oil
The cotton
gin 'and press in
Imam Saheb, which will be opened shortly, has a capacity of
10,000 tons nannually

pravda writes tpday that numeyesterday, t~ attend the Soviet
Stewart had been asked m an
In vain for the 'British
governrous proposals made by Moscovi_ communist Party Congress
election
'meeting Saturday night
ment to consult it follOWing its
tes are. aimed at the further deveHanoi is keeping faithfully to a
in his Fulham' constituency what seizure of independence.
lopmen t of the country
three-month-old promise to at
Britain proposed to do to make
'On ,many occasions I ~h-a-v-e-re
The newspaper carries inter~ tend the meeting. Le Duan, first
views with some of the leaders of secretary of the North Viet- the oil embargo more effective
peated that we were prepared to
He replied: If the oil leak re- consult with the British govern~
the 720,flOO strong army of Moscow
namese Communist Party, is ex- aches I eaVy serious proportions
Kabul. March 27.-Two young
:West German Parliament
coml"unists. One of the capital's pected to be one of. the first forment :n an effort to try to pro-girls died in tWb separate traffic acd
we shaJl ask the United Nations duce safeguards which would be Rejects Motion Aimed At
districts,
named
for
Andrei
Zhdaeign delegates to address the Con- for a clear mandatory resolution
dents here last Thursday
nov, which was a suburb not so
mutua·Jly acceptable. In other
gress which opens on Tuesday
Toppling Defence .Head
Six-year-old Torpaikai of Nakhas
instructing nations that oil must
long ago, now occupies an area
words the door was always open
Japanese and Albanian comarea d.ied when she was run over by
not
be
sent
to
rhodesia
exceeding that of the whole of
he said in a statement
munists have boycotted the Mosa ca.r going in reverse ncar her
BONN. Mar~h 27. (D'PA).-After
In Salisbury Rhodesian PreParis,
nnd
with
a
population
exHowever, as you all know. for .10ng debale tpe West German
cow
l)1eeting
but
the
position
of
Ii
house.
mier
Ian
Smith
said
Saturday
ceeding that of Oslo. The pro- North Korea was still unclear
more than four months we have
The otherl seven-year-old
Shen
parliament last
week rejected
a
that his government had waited
ducts
of many of the district's
waited in vain. Now we must Social Democratic opposition
.A.-kai of Perwan Maina died wb'en hit
rno
en terprrses are known in dozens
get, on with the work ourselves.'
tion of non~contidence aimed at deby a car near the Britisb Embassy
of
couotries.
150;000
re~idents
of
Smith said if British Prime fence minister VOn Hassel
The driver of the second car es
Zhdanov district took part in the
Minister Ha.rold Wilson "tries to
The opposition accused' the
cape~,
Police are looking for him
de
discussion of the draft directive~
come in now he will find that he fence minister of being responsible
Over 700 party and workers'
is too late That we have dealt for the series of crashes which bas
meetin.l;s have been held in anwith this problem and moved on
hit the West German air force su
Afghan Envoy In Belgium other Moscow district, Proletarto the r.ext
pcrsonic "Starfighter F 104
sky. they were attended by over
.",
BERKELEY, California, Marcb 27.Smith said his govem,ment may
In the debate Defence Minister von
KABUL.
March
27.-Zalmal
100.0.00 people.
"For his significant contributions to the health and educational systems
be forced "reluctantly" into con. Hassel stressed that the Starfighter
Mahmoud Ghuzi. the Afghan Am
Under the new nve-year plan
of Afgbanistan as Minister of Health and Rector of the University of sidering making Rhodesia a re
would continue to b~ the basic wea
basador in Paris who has also been
the district is to ,increase its outpublic
Kabul,
and
Minister
of
Education,
and
for
his
respected.
and
elIective
pon
of West Germany's air defence
appointed as
Minister pleni.poten
put by 40 per cent and produce diplomatic lea4ershlp uf Afghanistan ambassador to Japan and to the
system
tiary in Belgium presented his ere
much morc than in the prec~ding United States"
We Ul't! now making out plans
Necessary measures to improve the
delllials to King Baudoin recently
seven years.
Probably some type of commis- safety of the plane were already
the Protocol
Depllrtmenl
of the
A Reuter despatch from Mossion (we are still considering the
The University uf California on
underway or in the planning stage
Elise Haas of San FranCISco ID
Fnreign Ministry said here Satur
cow adds: A top-level North Viet
precise mechanism) which will
Hassel added.
Friday
thus
ciled
Abdul
Majid
day
honour of their parent's 50th Wed
namese delegation arrived ' here
take evidence. consider and ad.
A~han Ambassador 10 the United
rhe opposition Social Democrats
ding Annivcrsary
vise," h~ said
States, in awarding him Ihc lirst
stJ'..Ifpl}' aU3ckcd, Hnssel (or his in
M r, and M rs. Haa~ are graduates
annual Elise ,\Od Walter A, Haas
tctlvity <tnll demanded Ihat he re
lnd patrons of the university ancl
In Pretoria Dr. Hilgard Mullel~ sign.
..
International Award
social and l'ivil leaders in San Fran
South Africa's Foreign Minister
rhe award recognIzes
Defence experts uf the ,ruling
distlO
cisco
has said he hopes Britain will Christian Democral and the
guished contribution to hIS Own
Free
Doctor Majid was selected as first
keep !he initiative in the RhodeDemocratiL' p[lrties insisted,
how
nation
and
the
inlernational
con~
h,.'ftiq
Recipient of the llward from among
sian crisis
ever, Ihal the Starfighler was a ba
some 24 fl)rl1lCr University l.f Cali.
ANKARA, March 27, (DPA).- munity" by a formcr foreign stud
sically safe nnd sound plane and thaI
enl of the university
fornin Alumni numinated by their
'rhe Turkish Parliament will most likely convene Monday to elect
Addressing an election meetmg all had been done to prevcnt cia
DOClor Majid hnJd!i II doctorate own GovCrnl1lCnlS, by UniversilY 'of
a Ilresident ·to replace erltlcally III Cema. Gursel, chairman of the
in Pretoria Saturday night, Dr
shes
in bacleriology frolll the university CaJifornili
Alumni
Organisatio'ns
Muller said the opposition united
chamber of Deputies of Bozbeyll told new_men here S.turday
of Calif()rnia at Berkcley where he
around the wurld and by the uni
party. by' calling for South
studied [wm 1~3() to IY40
versity'S facully
Africa
intervention
on
the
After P ninety-minute ministe'fhe linnl decision is up to parThe award includes II SOO-dollar
The University Alumni Commit.
nal cO'..mcii meetine, the govern- hiament. Political observers think
side of Rhodesia, were making
tee which n:,,:ommended Dr. Majid
ment ~ ubmitted to Parliament a lit is certain that the parliamenta- prize made possibie by tin endow
the problem more difficult and
certificate drafted by 37 Turkish Irians-deputies and se!1atol's at a ment presenl~d lo the university last Dr, Glenn Seaburg, Director of the
embarrassing for all tbe' parties
year by the children of Wuhcr and
(COil/d. 011' page 4)
concerned
doctors confirming the incurable
joint <;ession-will end/the present
condition of Pre"3ident Gursel
uncert,l:n gituation by unanimous
rhe constitution demands such a (J,~ voting In favour of a new preTORONTO. March 27. (Reuler,l
certificHte before u new president
s,denl.
.
-World
heavyweigbl cbampiQn Cas
can be clected.
,Cevd·,t Sunay is the only candisius Clay has promised 10
retire
Bozbeyli'said that within the date to succeed Gurse!.
Rawalpindi. Ma'ch 27 (Hsinhua)- oiTIces were given holiday to eoable man Liu Shao Chi's party were also from lhe ring if he loses 'his contro
meaning of the Constitution l the
The condition of Gursel was n'ot Uu Shao~Chi. Chairman of the Peo
versial fight here' Tuesday ag
republics pr~idency Was de facto
chilOsed one way or the other by pie's Republic of China and his wife peopl~ of all walks of! life to great given a warm w~lcome
vacant
George
the dislinguishcd 'Chinese guests
Speaker of the 'Pakistan National ainst Canadian titleholder
the fti>/ht from Washington to Wang Kuang.Mei ~rrived in Rawal
Chuvalo
•
The
special
plane
carrying
ChalrAnkara, and he is still in a deep pindi, interim capital of Pakistan, by
assembly Abdul Jabbar Khan, foreign
m~n liu Shao·Chi and
his party
cornu
minister Zultikar Ali Dhullo ond
I'd have to retire, once I lose
special plane this morning for a landed in Chaklala airport of RawaJ
Begu.rn Bhutto went near the plane to
that's iI". tne' champion told repor
friendly visit to Pakistan at the invi
pindi at ~en a.m. President Ayub greet t~e Chinese gue.sts
ters at Ibe lraining camp whc::re .he
TAMPICO, Mexico, March 27,
lation of President Ayub Khan
Khan WaS Ihe first to great chairman
i.s
racing to get into sh~pe for the
2,748 Hajis Fly To Mecca
(AP).~Alarm spread-<lver neighThey \V~re given a splenQid and and 'madame Liu Shi;lO·Chi after
A ,twenty One gun salute heraJded
J 5-round fight whicb officials bere
bouring
Pnnuco
when
it
warm welcome by President Moham
they alighted from lhc plane and
was l~'.lrned that a powerful
KABUL. March 27.-Lasl Rigbts mad Ayub Khan' and. government walked on lhe red. carpet spread at the &olemn welcoming ceremony. al sternly prote.st is not for the world
tiU6
Ihe airport which was bedecked with
radioacbve caps\lle had been sto- of Ariana Afghan
Airlines planes onicitlls of Pakistan as well as huge the airport
the national nags of the two coun
l~~ from the Pemex Installations
car~ying Afghan ni)grims to
Mecca crowds of local people.
Chairman Liu Shao·Chi warmly lries.. After Ihe praying of lhe
ClijY worked nine rounds
with
Tl:te cspsule w,\s being ca~ried new from here Friday. The pilgirm
Almost Ihe' whole population of shook hands with President Ayub national "anthems. of China and Pak
thret: . sparTing
partners
Friday
in a. station wagon by a Peme" age day is coming Friday.
400,000 of the city and many· people Kban by the side of the plane. Chi
istan by the band, Cbairman Lip brlOgmg his weight down lo . 117
official when it was stolen from
An official of the Airl'ines said from nearby districts turned out to
ne§e vice-premier and foreign minis
Shao-Chi, accompanied by prc..ident
the station w~gon in Pamico Saturday altogether the airline new greel Ihe state leader or' !heir friendly
This is IOta 12 pounds over his
ter Chen Yi and his wife Chang Tsien Ayub Kban, reviewed a guard, of
while Ihe official was out of the 2.748 persons to Mecoa 'in 26 days neighbouring ~ountry.
us.ual
figbling weight. bUI be hopes
as well as vice foreign -minister Chang honour composed of the three armed
car
from Kabul and Kandahar
to lake another five pounds off be
Schools. factories and government
Han-Fu and other members of chair
services of Pakistan
fore fight timt:

Two Young Girls
Killed By Two Cars

Afghan Envoy Honoured
With International Award

Indian Army Beat
Mizo Rebels, Says
Gulzari Lal Nanda
NEW DELHI, March 26, (Reuter)-Home Minister Gulzari Lal
Nanda '.aid Friday that the Indian
army had driven rebel Mizo Tribesmen out of major towns and
posts in the southern region of
Assam state.
The tr'ibesmen launched "". armed revolt four week ago to gain
independence India Nand'!f told
the house of p~ple that tlie rebel leaders had gone into hiding
or were neeing into hinding or
were fleei.r.g into East Pakistan
and Burma as mopping-up operations continued

Turkish Parliament Likely.To Ele.'t
New President; Gursel Still In Coma

WASHINGTON, March 26, (AP).Turkish officials arranged to By their al1lng President Cemal
Gursel home Frl~ay and President Johnson set 011 by helicopter
In midmorning to see him 011 at the airport

"The Turkish government has
decided to lake the President
hornet"
an embassy spokesman
said.
It was deCided,. he added, that
further treatment and care of the
president 'should continue in
Turkey 01

:1

.:...

Afghan Governors

Johnson was· accolnpanied· by
Secretary of State Dean Rusk and
James Symington, the chief of
protocol, informed sources said
The 70-year-old Gut'Sel has been
under treatment at walter' reed
army h0spital since Feb. 2. He
has been in a coma since a new
attack Feb. 8, with doctors and
embassy . officials
increasingly
pessimistic in private

~
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Gursel Flown To Turkey;
Condition Still Unchanged

sault party wbo had peen out of
touch ~ince Thursday.
Mist and ligbtly•.laillng snow
blanketed Ihe Eiger peak Tbursday
morning, lessening hopes that the
assault on its deadly north face
would succeed,
n'ritish, American nod West Ger"lan mountaineers were toiling close
to the summit trying to complete the
first ascenl of the mile-high (1.6 km)
north face' by the direct route. Tbe
effort bas lasled almosi a month and
taken one life

-

'iiit.f!!I!M

•

W.·German Climbers Reach Eiger Summit
KLEINE SCHEIQEGG. Switzer
26.
(Reuter).-Two
land, March
West German climbers y~sterday
reacbed the sumlJ1it of the; Eiger
peak for the first time by the direct
north fnce roule, the, SWiss News
Agency AT/>' reporled
One climber ~OSII his life Ihurs
day as he fell 3'00 feel.
.
rhe agency said another member
of the West German team had ra
dioed that Lehne and Strobel had
...Tossed the sum mil ice ridge and
reached the 3,946 metres peak

·AI.

..

~~{,,-,::.' _,

Max. .j.17'C. Minimum" + 1°C;:.
Sun scts today ~t 6: OJ' p:m
Sun rises tomorrow' at· II: 11 a.m
Tomorrow's Outlool\: Cloudy;

Ky Announces, Plan~.To Speed
.Setting.Up 'Of Civilian Govt.

Peace P:lan, Offers To Make
Agreements Renouncing Force

'"

,
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Pakistan Welcomes Chairman Liu Shao;.Chi

Losing Fight
Would End Career,
Clay Promises
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crniaoy. has very recently sent fl
Jmber o( 'identical notes to anum'
r. of govem",ent~

dial switchboard number
23043. 2402S. 24026

, ..\'

Proposals/for "iJPeace Treaties

Or. Ludwis Erhard, the' Pnme
inister of the Federal Republia of

EtlilOr

In 'these notes he deals witb Iwo
ain topics.. , namely,: the abrogatic;m

( the 1935 Municb Treaty and tbe

am/ Adl'~rtisillg

rcvcntion of tJ:ie spread of nuclear
rms,
'
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Improving Postal System

ECAFE TAKES BASIC STEP
The annual session of the United Nations
Economic Commission for Asia and the F·ar

editorial

stressed the need of an orchestra spe
dalising in playing folk music
It is true that Radio Afghanistan
during the past several years. ' has

been trying to collect and record
local songs. The people's desire to
hear such songs has been partly mel
but still there are a greal number
of folk songs which have been over

looked. said the paper
Anis suggested thai MunicipalitIes
with the cooperation of the' Direc
lorales of the Informati,on and Cui

lure Ministry in the provinces form
troupes of folk singers to give con
L:crts from lime to 'lime.
These
wthoritics should a1$0 sec that 10
l.:ul1y made musical instruments arc
uscd by these folk singers. added the

Ihe hope the house of
Destitutes
would see that all the beggers were
faken there
Saturday's Islah edilorially
wei
corned the proposal .of the Ministry
of Justice to establish a reform house
After giving a short list of the ad
vantages of a reform house where
Ihe juvenile delinquents are taught
the paper said if Ihe proposal of the
Ministry of Justice is pUI 'into'prac
tice it will 'be a great step forward
n helping a number of chiJdren who
for one reason or another ·commit
criminal acts
Jn the same issue of Islah a letter
writer said that the Rural, Develop
ment Department should pay more
allenticm to areas which arc at a
distance from provincial c~ntres
Nejrab is one of ,the populous
fertile and imporlant woleswalis of
Kapis:.l Province. In this area most
of the people are engaged in farm
ing, said the
writer
Mohammad
Ayub from Nejrab. But as far as
health and education are concerned

puper.
•
If the folk singers are encouraged
nll properly organised they
will
nol only be a source of entertain
tainment for Lbe people of their res
pcctlve provinces but arrangements
l:an be also be made for them to
travel frequently to various parts of
the country and entertain the peo
pie. suggested the paper. Each pro
vim:ial troupe should wear its own
Incal l·uslumes. the editorial sugges
led
The USSR papers Saturday de
rhe paper expressed the hope that
voted their leading articles to domes
KallIO A'fghanistan with the coopera
-til' problems. Pravada writes about
f the Afghan Art Theatre car
the tasks of the country"s live-stock
\' lllit this suggestion (0 enrich mu
breeders in the period of the com
1 the country
plction of Lhe wintering of the cat
In (he same issue of Anis a letter
lie, Trllli devotes its leading arti
(hI.: editor dis,-=ussed the question
cle to the furthcoming elections to
,f bcggers in the country
the USSR Supreme Soviet
Uasil.' and constructive
measures
Pr"vada
,(;orrespundent 'Ivan
have been adopted (0 help the have
Shchedrov writes from Hanoi about
OlliS by establishing welfare
insti
',he tense situation in Saigon and
lute~, said the writer. Slill we sec
~ther Soulh Vietnamese towns where
I number of men. women, and small
students and radical-minded
bud
girls and boys. some disabled and
dhists are opposing Ihe Saigon mili
"'OIllC sil:k and old. as well as some
tary junta and demand the crealion
greedy 0nes on the streets begg
of a nalional government
ng for help, pointed out the writer
Professor Y. Burisu\". I.'om.mcnta
Mohammad Hesan Barjasta
,mvef:J'kaY(1
tor of the newspaper
Whcn you are H(ound Puli·Khcstl
Rossi" on
international relalions
you sec some bare foot children in
In
writes about the contradictions
pnor <:Iolhes mllklng disgusting sec
the "Common market
ncs alllJ al the t:nrJ of the: day 'the
He writes that the conference of
~llmc ~hildren arc seen in cafes and
Ihe ministerial council of the Euro
nemas, asserted lhe wriler
pean Economic Co.mmunity in Brus
Long ago, the govcrnrncnl cstab
on
sels failed 10 real'h agreement
IIShcd a House of Ocstitut~s where
any issue
the poor. disabled and old people
The Was/!ingtoll Ellenillg Star In
Ire housed. c.lothed. fed and taught
it~ Friday issue says "Peking's in
aafls, said the wriler. He exressed
sultjng rejections of Russia's invi
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good health.
The writer urged the Rural Deve
lopmgnt Department particularly to
see tnat a rural development pt uJect
is launched in Nejrab so that b~
the establishment of more
schools
and health centres the people can
overcome from
illileracy and di
seases,
Another letter writer ihquircd that
why the building of the Municipality
has so far not been cOlT1f'lcted
The building is located in the best
construction
pari of the city and
starteu a long lime <tgo, noted the
writer, BaidHky
The Mnnicipality is intcrestcll
In
seeing Owt
all
buildings
being
c;onstrucled in the city arc compte
led on time. But how can Ihe Mu
nicipality fulfil this lask if II is in
hutlding
din'ercnl about its own
inquired the writer
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27-Trade

dny conference <in Geneva thii week
h.l deal with world trade problems.
GATT-The General Agreement
on Tarilfs and Trade-is a multi lainlcrgovern~ental'
accoru
teral.
which came into operation in J948.
It seeks to liberalise trade-to lower
the barriers which hinder free pas·
sage of goods from one country to
another
GA IT achievements can affecl
the price of rice in Asia or c~tton
textiles in the United Kingdom, the
price of a pair of boots in Baluchis
Ian or a pot of gluc, in Gambia, how
much' profit a wheat farmer can
make on :l bumper \,:rop or how
much profit a retailer can expect on
box of matches
GA IT's starfing PQint lies in -the
Atlantic Charter and the lend-Ie~se
IgrecOlents of world war two. Its
participants seek together a global
trade system based on ,..nn-discrimi
nation and air:ned at high~r sland
ards of living to be achieved through
fuir, full and free exchange of goods
lnd services

rhe Times says:
"Both •.: oun
lries <lrc llsing ideological arguments
only to jusljfy conclusions n:ached
(10 grounds of national interest
Daily TdegYlJph suys Erhitrll hilS
put forward a proposal worth nrais
sing. West Germany realises her
responsibility, to tbe weSlern alii
:tnce, l'oncluues the paper
rhe Kula lumpur Straits I Jrnes
'iulli Friday there was grounu for
fenrs thut the Tashkent Peace Ag:rce
nent between Indin and Pakistan
would be shortlived
fhc influential
English-language
daily said it Wtt.6 true there had been
withdrawal from front line positions
:tgreement on reduction of forcc'i in
K..tshmir. and restoration o( many
broken links

was
A Tariff-negotiatmg sessIon
held in Gepeva in 1947 and conces
sions resulting from these talks were
written into an agreement-GA"n-which was igned by 23 nations and
which included a set' of rules to pre
being
vent the concessions from
frustrated by other proteclive de
vices

Union in Moscow
The 'question. 'of disarmament
has been a burning issue for
the

vily unde'r tbe Nazi
paozers and
have every right''to do something, to
forestall the rcoccurance of a'nother
such war

The possibility of another world
conflagration starting from the heart
of Europe may be ruled out if Dr
Erhard's proposals are given
due
consideration

pohiulai i!i favourable, he willf)be
Senate approve, post' doctorate, edu
give'll u scholarship for further edu
cation for the pohanmal will be pro
cation abroad, if not, he will be. vided
dropped from tbe faculty.
7, Each pohanma'i must have the
7. The head of the institution wiJI
title of doctor but every doctor can
also submit a c0fl:lprebensive report
not be ca lied a pohanmal
on Ihe activities of the candidate 10
the faculty council
m. Pobanual

compact nation-state· with an area

of about 270,000 square miles
The antropometric and serolog,

insti~ution

and the Council
of
Faculty is required, for acceptance
or a candidate as Jpohialai

n. Pbhanmal
Pohialai can . be promoted
to
pohanmal rank after. according to
provisions of these regulations, ac
quiring a Ph, D, in a foreign univcr
sity. Tt)at university should be an
nternationally accredited one
1.. A pohanmal can only receive
the bonus salarl for pohanmal
if
he leaches or engages in research in
1f1, Afghan University
3. No pohanmal can
remain at
the same rank longer thon
four
years
4, Each pohanmal is
required
apart from leaching, to
translate
five s(:ientific works in his field on
the basis of selections made by the
nstitution where he works

5. When the pohanmal fulfills the
above requirements the
institu,tion
is obliged to arrange for post docto
rate education of the pohan'mal
6. OpP9rtunities for
post docto
rate education for the
pohanmal

must be approved by the Council of
the Facu'lty and the University Se
nate. Comment: Hard work and
achievement of recognition and fame
in the field of' instruction can bring
this period down to three years, At
the end of three years, if the Coun
cil of Ihe Faculty and the University

I. Pohanrnal can be promoted

~l,

(0

pohanual rank after fulfilling
the
requirements of these
regulations
;lnd receiving post doctoral educa
tion,
2, He can
receive his
bonus
salary only if he teaches or conducts
re~earch at the university
), A pohanual
is required
to
teach for ten years, 'In the first five
years he must trans)nte five impor
tant scientific works and write one
standard work
4. After his fiflh year, if he has
fulfilled the requirements. he may
be considered for promotion to a
pohand posilion

liII

.

GATI' is the only

international

instrument' of the last two decades
which'lyas down rules [or the con
duct of. tra~e and which has been
a~cepted l?Y, a high proportion of the
world's trading natjons-both deve
loped and developing
The text of GATT, emhodleg re
ciprocal rights and obligations, and
contains essentialy four fundamen
tal principles
....
Trade should be conducted, on
a basis of non-discrimination.
All
signatories arc bound by a clause
which says any concession extend
ed to another signatory must be ex

fended to all
-If protection is afforded
to
domestic producers it sball be solely
through customs tariffs, Thus im
port' quotas are ruled out
-G Al~r partners consult one an
olher to see that none suffers injury
to its trading interests
-G A11 provides a
framework
for negotiations for reducing tariffs
and other trade barriers and codify
ing these reductions
rhcre have been five major tariff
l."Ulting conferences within GAIT
In GeneVa in 1947; at Annecy
France, in 1949: at Torquay, Eng
land, in 1951; and in Geneva in 1956

,ntl

1~60·61

A sixth opened formally in Geneva
n 1964 and is contir:lUing, This is
the "Kennedy Round," named aCter

the late U.S. Presidenl.

He propos

ed to congress legislation that would
enable the United Stutes to take part

ment ,Thursday night urging

block

the bther by a 1,125 margin-could

action that would hurt Prime Minis
ter 'Harold Wilson's government at

now concei:-,ably be lost by Labour
The new trend is in direct con
trast with the' race issue in the 1964
campaign.. when some Labour seats
were believed lost bec{\use at right

I

Ihe polls

.In protests at Labour's failure to
follow up its opposition to the first

majority over the COJ;lservatives and

'preted by the system of Abu
F1anifah is the legal code (Ch. 11)
By nDture the Afghans are a
hospitahle and friendly people
willing to accept any sort of be

tan is lraccd from the Paleolithic
period to

modern

A£ghanis..\iY;l

(1747) including the Archaeme'ftl
the Eptholiles, Kushans,

Khan, the Moghul dynasty

and

other famous Asian rulers

who

Chapter IV covers the period
starting with the birth of modern
Afghanistan in 1747 by its found
ng father, Ahmed Shah Baba
The fall of this dynasty (Ch. V)
and the beginning of British in
tervenlion in Afghanistan· (Ch
VI) give an excellent account of
feuding princes who provide .forcign en~rcc into the country, Details 0i the first and second

4. Pohand is tbe bighest and final

Anglo-Afghan wars are 'meticul

academic rank in the country
(In applying and revising these re
gulations permission of the aUlhor
is required)

ously re<orded in Chapters VII
VUI, and IX. Detailed analysis
of the repressive policies of Abdur
Rehman (the "Iron Amir") (Ch
X), lhe )\nglo·,Russian rivalry in
Afghanistan (Ch. XI), and the
peacMul
generation of Amir
Habibullah
(Ch. XI)
demons
trates the author's perception of
Afghan's
political
naivete
and

explains why Afghans make good
leaders but poor foUowers. The
third Anglo-Afghan war (Ch
Xll!) provides a well documented

for the first time in negotiations Cor
across-the-board tariff
reductions

The U.S. Congress passed the legis
lation, which is known as the Trade

'Aci of 1962

account of Afghanistan

over the

The Kennedy Round is concerned
with liberalising trade in both in
products
dustrial and agricultural
For factQry productS. 50 percent was
agreed as the working hyptohesis for
the general rate of linear reduction
For farm products the negotiations
aim at significant liberalisation
With the tradO' expansion act due
to lapse next year, 1966 is regarded
as "the year of decision" for, these
negoti'ations, The importance of the
GATT trading code can be measur
ed by the fact that it is accented and
applied by nations whose
foreign
trade represents 80 per cent of all
world trade-countries from all parts
of the world and in all stages of
development, united in, the con vic
tion that it is beneficial to expand
world trade in an orderely way
GAn's trade·expansion
efforts
have been increasingly focused on
the specific Irade and development
problems of new nations. Of the
23 original signatories, 10 were de
v.cloping countries, Today, of the
67 members, 44 are developing coun
Iries,
New articles to the General Agree
ment were formulated last year in an
efrort to ensure that less~devetoped
countries can increasingly find the
means to raise ,!iv-ing standards and
promote rapid econpmic develop
ment through international trade

explains

the

had deteriorated in 1920's
King

ter that have aroused the admira
lion even of their enemi'es. Per
haps, nfter all the greatest single
resource of a country is its peo
pie: and 1n this Afghanistan is
rich indeed." (P. 287)

Dr. Flelcher's relaxed and lucid
this
but

lared.

Cha!,el attendance drops, letter.wrltlng home tails 01T and
venereal disease increases

their vi,lts. the Rev.
s,'lld

after

Harrington

Amanullah's

dreams

of

Moscow Stars Festival Planned
For Early May
The Iraditional
"moscow
slar
festival this year will be n great fete
not only of music nnd Ihe stage but
also of fine arts, It will be held from

May 5 to 13th
Yekaterina Furtseva, the Minister

of Cullure of the USSR, said at

a

press conference in Moscow' this
wee;k !pree int,el-esting displays will
be open at the time of tbe festival
Visitors will Qave a rare opportunity
of viewing the works of Niko Piros
manishvili, one of the' most original
artists of the late 19 and the early
20 century. whose works overwhelm
by placticity, wealth of imagination
and unusual gifts of colour

Works by Ihe biggesl Soviet pam
ter Martiros
Saryan and
several
other world·known masters, indud

ing Tair Salakhov. will be displayed
n Moscow's biggest hall at a retros
pective trnns~Caucasian art exhibi
tion in Moscow's biggest hall
There will also be an exhibition
of wo{ks by Japanese painters' and
graphic artists of different ages
Works by
Russian and
Soviet
artists including icons arid rare Rus
sian handicrafts will be on sale in
one of Lhc Moscow halls during the
festival

Vekaterina Furtse'otll reported that
the festival's musical and theatrical
programmes will be no less varied
and interesting than before
The state symphony orchestra of
the USSR, the chamber
orchestra
under Rudolf Barshai, famous via
linist Leonid Kogan will appear in
Concert halls, 'at the bolshoi thea

tre the FESTICAL guests wiU hear
Galinn Vishnevskaya, lrioa Arkhi
pova and Ivan Petrov, and sec Raisa
Struchkova,
Marina
Kondratyev.a
and olher famous performers
New prpgramme5 are
rehearsed
by world famous Soviet army song
and dance ensemble and the pyat
nitsky Choir
Tourists who like chess will have
a chance to attend the world title
match between Tigran Petrosyan

and Boris Spassky.
Ekaterina Furlsevll rioted that
Soviet art festivals are becoming in
creasingly popular and altract
art
lovers from· 30 countries of the
world. She also said that the' next

white nighls" feslival will be beld
Leningrad at the end of June and
will be dedicated to Demitry Shota
kovich who will turn sixty this year
10

!

The picture sbows a hotel, designed and. buIlt by Bulgarian
arehltects and engineers, located In a sunny Bulgarian beaoh

sheep originally belonged

and Palestine, from
,\'hcre they were taken to Bok
h~1 a :lnll J\fghanistan's northern
legions by ·f Arabian shepherds
Some others believe that they ori
ginally belonged to Bokhara
S.vria

H has, however, been found
that the sheep brought into Rus
Slall Turkestan and the northern
f A fghanistan were really
1 sheep and not the kara
I at all. And the Syrian
tions show that the sheep
1'1 und there were not those
kar;J!<UI but of a kind of Ara
tailless sheep
lrch in thi::; field has shown
the kdl a k u I sheep emerged
IS '-I fesult of cross breeding
mung lht' sheep of the existing
AralHill1 and loc~l breeds in the
procC'ss cf
mutation, Thus, it is
dear- thal KaraklJl lambs were
horn from ordinary sheep, but

had a new type of soft curly fur
quite diflerent from that of the
parent sheep. As lime progress
eJ, the I\karakul lambs were scpa
rated from the ordinary sheep and

the herds rapidly divided. The
l<al'akul lambs began to yield the
beautiful, soft furs which sophis
licated European ladies so admire
Consequently, the

majority of

the Afgi,an farmers is wholly or
partly at the mercy of the mer
chants and traders, a situation
which handicaps efficient market
r.~.~·nd discourages ·mitiative ,m
the
of the farmers, (hus De

pan

I~ying

the growt.h of agricultural

•

•

To reduce the effect of such mo

neylenders, the

government has

established agricultural and cot

tage industries banks and ask~d

Da Afghanistan Bank, Banke
Mille and Pashtany Tejaraty
Bank to extend credit to in
dividual farmers or farmers' or,
ganisations and agricultural co

operatives. During 1963 a total of
500 million afghanis was provided
to .cotton, karakul, and woql

Pl'O

ducers. 1n 1965 the Pas\ltany Te
jaraty Bank alone extended 5(3

Agricultural and cottage indus
tr:es banks are going to be 3trt."n

jamin Rowland, Jr" Gleason' Pro
fessor of Fine 'Arts, Harvard Uni
versity, who visited Afghanistan in
1964, ricked \be objects' to be exlii
bitecf and conducted necessary I'e
search for preparation of the catn

logue
However this publication•. put out

by the Asia Society of New York
and distribuled by Harry No Abr~ms

gthened

by

the

karakul co

International

Bank for Re.construction and D~
velopm~nt

branch

of the World

Bank i.n order to help

co-opera
tives as well as other farmers by
providing them with short term
and long term credit at low rat~

of interest for livestock and lanil
improvement work,

purchase uf

large and small 'agricultural im
plements, equipment, machinery
animals, seeds, processing plants
such as tanneries, packinghouse;s
warehouses, stores and other faci
lilies for producing, processing or
storing

There are 13 Karakul Market

birth. As the lambs grow, the fur

2) Obligation to market pro
duce through the merchants who
supply credit. This puts the pro-

and finally disappear completely
Therefore the lamb is usually kil
led at birth. or by the third day
at the latest

ducers

In

an awkward bargaining

position.. Most of the merchants
force tlie producers to sell. their
products before the harvest. The
returns received by the producers

them and then seU them locally
or abroad. They have been formed
lo improve the situation with re-gard to heavy marketing costs
low facn returns and unnecessary
m·iddlemEm, The cCHJperatives are
to ensure maximum farm prices
to their members

Recently a Union of Co-opera
tives has been established in Ka
bul to co-ordinate, unify and provide overall facilities for mem,

marketing,

irrigation"

carpets

are dried they are painstakingly
sorted according to pattern and
packed separalely

tely after harvest when the prices

bed into them .and they are left
in the sun to dry. After the pelts

are normally at the lowest, while

the possibility of holding. them
until latel might. improve their
position substantially

,

KaraK.ul skins find a ready mar
ket in Europe where fashionable
women love to wear karakul
coats, scarves. hats and muffs

The following kinds of karakul
furs are

prod uced

in

Afghanis

tan
The black kind which inclu
des blaek~blue, reddish-black, jet
bl~ck, greyish·black. silver. and
grey tints

2. The grey kind has whitish
grey, blueish-grey,
black and
white mingled, . dark-grey, and
range

5. The red karakul is orange
colour, dappled with gold

III

Recently our karakul exports
were reorganised on a broader ba

sis and only the nationals of Af
ghanist-lI1 are nuw permitted to
export the furs
Some years ago a karakul com
pany W'lS started in Kabul. It has
been instrumental in expanding

lhe trade rapidly.

Now,

besides

Britain, tht' U.S. has become- one
of the importers of our karakul
pelts, I he Afghan government is
paying seriol;ls attention to im
proving the Quality of karakul

furs oxported so that
tan can

find new

Afghanis

markets for

them
Soml' nl the projects
taken art; as follows

under

Dappled karakul has brown
hair mingled with white

1. Developing the quality of the
fur as regards design, colour and
size

7. Wbite karakul, pure white
colour, is the rarest kind

2. Treating and drying the pelts
by scientific methods

6.

In

As there is a great demand for
the grey skins, Afghan breeders
tend to concenfrate .on getting
more of this kind, with the result
that there has been a 50 per cent
increase in grey fur receiltly

Karakul breedeI'll usually have
flocks ranging trom 50 to 1,000
sheep, sometimes more. The fioeks
graze in· high plate~u pastures
The proportion' is one ram to 59
to 10.0 sheep. The lambs are born
after five months. The karakul
pelts are characterised by intri
cale circular or semicircular pat

i:'

•

J

,

Great skill is needed in skinning

the lambs so that the skins are
kept spotless. The pelts arc then
cleaned and jmme~ed 1n saline

3) Most 'other farmers have to
market their products immedia

4. Golden karakul has a unique
reddish gold and deep brown
gold colour

rhese co-operatives collect pelts
frum their members, tan and sort

patterns ·become undistinguished

water, after which a mixture of
oat flour, salt, and· water is ru})..

of members is 9.559

million afgh~nis and the number

embryos, and attain perfection at

uhder th< type of scale are often
less than 50 per cent of the mar
ket value

3. Brown karakul furs
from ~eep to light brown

wool, fruit, and vegetobles

gives .an insight into the Afghan
land, people and history. and deals
with the attempts· :to put every ob

1) High' interest rate on credit

jan, Faryab, and Balkh provinces
The capital raised by. them is 46

the' kind of people wbo made it and
the localily in which they lived

a

terns un the head, back, stomach
and other parts of the body. The
patterns are found in 12<k1ay old

light grey colours

ject of art included· in the. exhibition
in proper perspective by going b,,"ck
to the time it was made, describi~g

does not confino itself to the
items beins eXhibited. It inCludes
fascinating
introduc,tion
wh'ich

As in other developing coun
tries, Afghanistan has three main
difficulties

ing Co-operatives in Afghanistan
These have been set up in Jouz

ber co-operatives. Until these cooperatives acquire their own skil
it'd management, they will be as
sisted administratively and tech
nicall:.' by the field services of the
Ministry' of Agriculture. A ·pro
grarnme is under consIderation
for e~tablishing .similar co-operatives for processing, mar!<eting
and for producers, ·e.g., for cotton

Inc"

A sample white Karakul pelt. While '''ese kinds of pelts are
better liked at home, blaek pelts are preferred in Europe and
"merica

productivity

Three Notes, Wrong Tune

The catalogue is prepared by Ben

,.

luein~
If)

(Tassi

Last week we received in
our
olUce u copy· of the catalogue pre
pared for the Ancient Art from Af.
ghanistan exhibition
now
being
viewed in Lytton Gallery in hos
Angeles,

Last week a ten-day exhibition of Bulgarian arehlteetural de
signs was opened at the exhibition hall of the Ministry of Informa
UO'l and Culture. Thi,s picture shows one of the m~y buildings
designed by Bulgarian architeets and ·bnilt during the reecnt
years.
.
The Exhibition wblch is called "A glance at the designing and
,
archlteeture In Bulgaria", was Inaugurated by Deputy )\UnIster ·ilf
Information and Culture Mohammad Najhn Aria.
10· his speech the Bulgarian Ambassador, Gochev enumerated
the successes seored by Bulgarian arch1tects.ln international com
petltl!'ns and· hoped tllat. the exhlbltlo~ will be of interest to
Afghan ·epglneers and' archlteets and wUl serve the cause of
mutulll aequa!ntance between' the peoples of AfghanIStan and
Bulgaria

There are two theories about
the· oriq:in of th~ exquisi'te . fur
known a~ karakul or Persian
LImb, Taking into, view the re
cnl Syrian finds, some arc of
h(' fll),nlOn that the karakul pro

million afghanis to
operatives

Catalogue Describes
Afghan Ancient Art

nQforious race-consciQus
midlands
towns, of Smethwick. where· form·er

Female Karakul lambs are not killed so that the f10ek inay grow larger

facing

LONDON, May 27, (Renter)
-Conductor Antal DoratI tap
ped ti,e rostrum, raised his
baton and tlte new phllbar·
nlonla orchestra started play
Ing the wrong tune
.They should have been
playing the Monrt C/Major
plona eoncerto K503-they
weJe playing Instead the C
«ajor K467.
It took ti,e conductor ouly
three notes to dIscover the
mistake during the rehearsal
by the orchestra Thursday for
a charity' performance In
Londons F.estlval Hall Frl,day
night.

Labour Party
This looks like happening at the

page 4)

British,

victory

people'!; zest for (reedom, and
how the British position in Asia

wing propaganda Ulat a ~Labour gov
ernment would ease the immigration
controls. Whites swung behind the
Conservatives
In other parts of the country there
are now signs that coloured
vote
will be organised iii favour of the

011

C'd qualities of spirit and charac,

American servicemen

the Vlet Cong arc now threaten
cd by a new Insidious enemy· -the
visiting starlets, warll<Wl the Rev
Bob HarrIngton, lust'l)ack from
Vlelnam.
J u~t one starlet can undo the
worl, of 100 Viet Congs". he dec

Sultan

ahd other ICh. III)

a

(Con/d.

Afghans have always demonstrat

New Orleans, March 24, (Reu
ter) -·An American baptist. minis
ter said Thursday tllat vIsits by
voluptuous Hollywood atarlcts to
Vletn:un have done more to un
dermlne the morale of the U.S
OghUng man than Viet Cong bul
lel.,.
.

Mohammud, the Ghoris, Genghis

or another, Afghanistan was call
ed Aryana, Bactria, Khorasan

Walker's defeat in the last contest

H. Walleb

Hollywood Starlets,
U.S. Troops tn Vietnam

who

has· had the opportunity to study
the A/ghan scene since the close
of World War 1I eonnot but be
impressed by the remarkable pro
gress made by the country

presentation makes rcl\ding
book not only cducationul
also a pleasure

Kilnds· Of Karakul Fur Produced He're

f

iul rulers. Alexander of Macedon

I, A pohanual can bold the POSI
tion of pohand after completing the
requirements of article )
2, Promotion to the position of
pohand has no requirements other
than gaining recognition, in the uni
versity I environment, and earning a
reputation in
field in
local
national and international
institu
tjons
The granting o( the position of
pohandship requires' approval of 'the
University Senate and the Ministry
of Education,

Gordon

Dr.
Fletcher's
observatiohs
about
Afghanistan's
recent
ochievements ore somewhat gene

tanl role in the Asia of tomorrow
Not numerous and wihout
any
wealth of natural resources, the

enlered Afghanistan. At one time

Foreign .Secretary Patrick

modernization' and. his vision o,f
greatness· (Ch. XIV) is bccurate:ly· traced down' to. the' Afghan
revolution (Ch. XV) and opposi
·tion
to
Arilbnullah's
western
innovations,
The' polices
6f
Late Nadir Shah (founder o.f the
present Afghan royol d~osty)
events of the 'period between
World Wars (Ch. XVI). the issue
of Pushtoonistan (Ch. XVII),
Afghanistan's role· in the cold wor
including U.S. ond Spviet aid
rivalry (Ch. XVIlI) and whot the
future holds for Afghanlstnn (Ch
XIX) nre presented rigbrously
with depth' .bnd foresight. The
content of this book succinctly reveals an apcient and crowded his
tory of Afghanistan; a good deal
of which hos not been set down
by its , friends
.

rous os he states, UAnyonc

A~

Seven

My wife' tells me I am erasy,
Slow, abscnt·mlnded· and lazy
ThrowIng carelessly crumbs of
bread,
I
. ,
'
I would never dare to make my
bed.
)
.
I have no Idea which kid Is sick
And cannot tell their ages q'lick
And complete failure as a hus
band.
I migbt 'have· made a good Iirl
gand.
My polIcy ts not to say a wonJ
Leading. her .to believe I am
absurd.
.
My family Is the whOle nation
Saying g,od-by to frnstratIon
In order to be a democracy
Uproot w~lIst the autocracy
Glvlnll' the ,~Ight ·job to the right
men, '
Not using blotter Instead of pen
But It Is so ten-Illy ag(}lilslng
'1'0 ~ee our right men ·"inerchaJldl
zing'

jiks, Uzbegs; Hazaras, Nuristanis

haviour from a foreigner, how
ever, much it may clash with
Afghan customs or religious be,
liefs." (P. 22) Ancient Afghanis

UK Parties Oppose Immigrant Bloc Voting

The. Iwo seals-one held by a 470

By

and others provide a good account
of major Afghan ethnic groups
~whosc religion,
Islam, as inter,

IV. Pohand

Expansio~

Who' Should.. Do What

And 01 the future. he states
In any evenl, it is probable ·that
Afghanistan will play an impor

cal discussions of Pushtoons, Tad

S. Agreement of the head of Ihe

Conservative 'controls on ,Common
wealth immigration in J962"":"'in fact
th,e Labour government bas tightened
them-the o'rgflnisations urged peo
ple of their, race to abstain ,from vo
ting in 'two marginal 'Labour-·held
seats

per line., body type. Afs. IU

lltdii

the ·current 'tJisa"rmament talks bet

ween Lord Chalfont Of Britain an'd
Andrei Gromyko of the Soviet

Britain's Iwo chjef political parties
Friday condemned signs thai the na
tion's one million
Commonwealth
immigrants are mobilisins bloc vo
ting~, or abstention-in next Tl'lun~
day's general election,
Organisations' representing India
Pukistani and West. India immigrants
in Birmingham is~ued a joint state

RAT E S
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Marc~

leaders from practically all of . the

tation 10 attend the 23rd l'ommu
nist party congress in MOSl'OW 'icctnS
a designed effort fO end rel:llions
between the two cummunisl . : oun
tries
("he New York ·r,mes secm., no
end in sight 10 Ihe Sino·SovJCI rup
ture while Ihe present leader"
of
both nations ,Ire in power

further injorma!ioll'c:olltart adl1t.rtisinK
lmariager

significant takjng into consideration

67 members of .GATT opened a 12-

per insertion, ulIythinK /e,\'
,vill he charged seVe" lint's)

If

noo

r Ihe Peniagon

GENEVA.

(nlhlit~lIlm st've~1 'ines

$ 25
$ 15

Iy understandable recallins tbe hor
rors bf the two World Wars and

Twelve-Day GATT Conference Opens In Geneva

Af. 300
Clu,.,.ifi,d:

The proposal resarding the

proliferation of, nuclear arms is marc

I. A candidate for a position as
pohialai must work for one year 0'1
a trial basis befpre appointment al;
pohialai
2, Each candidate for a pohialal
position musl have al leasl a bache
loris degree
), Bachelors degrees f.rom home
universities and foreign universities
should be considered of equal worth
4. The candidate's ability to under
stand and analyse scientific problems
lnd his skill in making use of various
resources will ,be considered
,5, No pohialai can remain
more
than two years in the same rank
These two years should be a period
during which the pohial~i earns· a
higber degree under the guidance of
a local or foreign professor
6. The professor is required
to
present his vie~ as 10 the ability and
aptitude of the pohialai 10 the cOun
cit of the faculty of the college. H
Ihe professors' impression of the

Di,\p/ll)': Column inch. Afs, 50

600

The alarming scare of certam
countries Imagining West
German
hands on the nuclear trigger is clear

against this possibility suffered hea

I. Pohialai

this area has remained in an undel,
developed stage. The great majoritv
of the people are illiterate and the)
lack the css..:ntial means to stay in

A D V E,R TIS I N G

somethIng ·dcplorable

favourable

crmany getting nuclear weapons' in
hc near future, either from NATO

Folowirrg is Ihe st!cond parI 01
Dr, A. Nourzai'J proposed reg"
lations to govem the granting 01
(lcodemil' rat~kJ ar Kabul VII
versity.
12. If a faculty member of the Una
vcrsity fails to get his academic pro
motion according to the requirements
of these regulations. the University
will dismiss him or inlroduce him to
the administrative section or some
other employer
13. Acceptance or non-acceptance
of the candidates will be announced
wilhin the first month following the
termination of the academic year
14. P6hialais are not allowed to
teach independently in any university
n Afghanistan
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SUBSCRIPTION

'economic and military, The .response

This. thpical and timely. book is
o welcome to ·t\1e. scanty s!1pply
of scholarly works on. Afghanis
tan. Professor .Arilold Fletcher
deserves applalJse for tnking pains
in putling together' aco!hprehen·
sive,
obje~tive,
ond factual
account of Afghanistan:s history
As a historian, he has succeeded
ndmirably In remainIng con\mitted only to. the' observatiolls
and state.ments of facts. Fletcher's
background more than qualiJies
him for this Impllrtlint study. He
started research on. ih}s book
about seventeen years ago when
he worked for' two years (1948---'
50) in Afghanistan on study fel·
lowships twice more in 1956 and
1962.
. .
.
.,
During these long Years, the
author has maintained friendship
with many Afghans whose asso
ciotion has proyided insight into
the subject and il unique oppor
tunity for the nuthor to absorb the
Afghan's thinking,
Thus, the
study is not written purely from
a Westerner's point of view,
The· book starts with the intro
duction of the Afghan land, "A

Regu,latingAcademic Ranks At University

WORLD PRESS

-

order to allay their aUeged fears of
the growing. might of BO/ln, , bo~

Soviet Union to make cuts in their
annua.l
miJitary
expenditures
IS

ed ot late by the prospects of West

that his country harbours, no 'terri

HOMEPRESS AT A GLANCE
Thursday's Anis in its

Further,' WeSt Germany is nady
to sign pc·ace treatieS and non·ag·
gression p·acts with the Soviot Un,ion
and all East·, European co·untries in

con.sidering the' Q'Jass destruction of
'anpther, AU coLntries clamouring

to ·the Third Reich the Sudeteland
Now Dt. Erha·rd bas made it clear

East· ended In New Deihl yesterday_ The eon
ference attended by delegates from Asian ooun
tries, Including Afghanistan. dlseussed the eeo
noOOe and social development of the continent
"nd the causes whleh hinder progress of the
Asbn countries
ECAFE has already helped many of Its
members in various fields of development. A
niImber of Afghans have attended seminars by
ECAFE on various subjects
The ECAFE memberS met at a time when
many Asian countries face a severe shortage of
food and also fear inflationary trends, wh1ch
altbOligh not yet extremely serious can ereate
serious financial trouhles for members. The
problem of food, as Dr. Sen, the FAO director,
General has pointed out, Is especially serious
in Ihdla. Provision of food for at least one hun
dred million people in India Is necessary, he h
said.
Similarly, many other Asian
badly In need of food for their
countries
One of the achievements of the ECAF
meeting is the call by its six members for th
setting up of an International Institute to tral
statisticians to gather basic data on eeonomi
growth and eooperation
The eollection of data for the preparation 0
developmcnt plans of the ECAFE members i
an essential step
We hope that the statistics .;Stitute 'wlll b
established in one of the ECAFE countr!
which has no branch uf the organisation an
that it will gather seientiflc data and statlstl
needed for the imDlementation of projects
help overeome the shortage of food and dang,
of inflation

forced cession, whi.c~ ha.s
alr~dy
become ineffective, is nu11 and void

laSt II years. The fact that the con
fliet in Vietnam disrupted the efforts
of both the United States and the

rcaty is considered a geSttire toward
zechoslnvkia which has been alar

Acording to this .treaty, which was
of course si$ned under duressj the
Czechoslovak government had ceded
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, , By A. H.
lorial demands whatsoever anrl this

frbm ·MQscoW has been ra1her cool
so far. But WashIngton· has been
thrille'dand comments src highly

The abrogation of the Muniob
Editorial:

"'tighway QI ConC(eust"' Tries
To Give 'A' Factual' Account·
01 Afghanistdtr's' History

,

3. Improving the

sorting' and

packing procedures by using mo-

dern and up-to-date techniques
4.' Better advertising

5. Endeavouring to widen karo
kul markets
Afghanistan's karakul

produc·

ins: pr'bvinces are Kataghan, Ma

zar-i-Sharif and Farah. Those pro
vinces produce nearly ten million

pelts almuaUy. ·The skins are ex
ported to London and New York
and bring in £ 14 to £ 15 million
annually

•
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Improving Postal System

ECAFE TAKES BASIC STEP
The annual session of the United Nations
Economic Commission for Asia and the F·ar

editorial

stressed the need of an orchestra spe
dalising in playing folk music
It is true that Radio Afghanistan
during the past several years. ' has

been trying to collect and record
local songs. The people's desire to
hear such songs has been partly mel
but still there are a greal number
of folk songs which have been over

looked. said the paper
Anis suggested thai MunicipalitIes
with the cooperation of the' Direc
lorales of the Informati,on and Cui

lure Ministry in the provinces form
troupes of folk singers to give con
L:crts from lime to 'lime.
These
wthoritics should a1$0 sec that 10
l.:ul1y made musical instruments arc
uscd by these folk singers. added the

Ihe hope the house of
Destitutes
would see that all the beggers were
faken there
Saturday's Islah edilorially
wei
corned the proposal .of the Ministry
of Justice to establish a reform house
After giving a short list of the ad
vantages of a reform house where
Ihe juvenile delinquents are taught
the paper said if Ihe proposal of the
Ministry of Justice is pUI 'into'prac
tice it will 'be a great step forward
n helping a number of chiJdren who
for one reason or another ·commit
criminal acts
Jn the same issue of Islah a letter
writer said that the Rural, Develop
ment Department should pay more
allenticm to areas which arc at a
distance from provincial c~ntres
Nejrab is one of ,the populous
fertile and imporlant woleswalis of
Kapis:.l Province. In this area most
of the people are engaged in farm
ing, said the
writer
Mohammad
Ayub from Nejrab. But as far as
health and education are concerned

puper.
•
If the folk singers are encouraged
nll properly organised they
will
nol only be a source of entertain
tainment for Lbe people of their res
pcctlve provinces but arrangements
l:an be also be made for them to
travel frequently to various parts of
the country and entertain the peo
pie. suggested the paper. Each pro
vim:ial troupe should wear its own
Incal l·uslumes. the editorial sugges
led
The USSR papers Saturday de
rhe paper expressed the hope that
voted their leading articles to domes
KallIO A'fghanistan with the coopera
-til' problems. Pravada writes about
f the Afghan Art Theatre car
the tasks of the country"s live-stock
\' lllit this suggestion (0 enrich mu
breeders in the period of the com
1 the country
plction of Lhe wintering of the cat
In (he same issue of Anis a letter
lie, Trllli devotes its leading arti
(hI.: editor dis,-=ussed the question
cle to the furthcoming elections to
,f bcggers in the country
the USSR Supreme Soviet
Uasil.' and constructive
measures
Pr"vada
,(;orrespundent 'Ivan
have been adopted (0 help the have
Shchedrov writes from Hanoi about
OlliS by establishing welfare
insti
',he tense situation in Saigon and
lute~, said the writer. Slill we sec
~ther Soulh Vietnamese towns where
I number of men. women, and small
students and radical-minded
bud
girls and boys. some disabled and
dhists are opposing Ihe Saigon mili
"'OIllC sil:k and old. as well as some
tary junta and demand the crealion
greedy 0nes on the streets begg
of a nalional government
ng for help, pointed out the writer
Professor Y. Burisu\". I.'om.mcnta
Mohammad Hesan Barjasta
,mvef:J'kaY(1
tor of the newspaper
Whcn you are H(ound Puli·Khcstl
Rossi" on
international relalions
you sec some bare foot children in
In
writes about the contradictions
pnor <:Iolhes mllklng disgusting sec
the "Common market
ncs alllJ al the t:nrJ of the: day 'the
He writes that the conference of
~llmc ~hildren arc seen in cafes and
Ihe ministerial council of the Euro
nemas, asserted lhe wriler
pean Economic Co.mmunity in Brus
Long ago, the govcrnrncnl cstab
on
sels failed 10 real'h agreement
IIShcd a House of Ocstitut~s where
any issue
the poor. disabled and old people
The Was/!ingtoll Ellenillg Star In
Ire housed. c.lothed. fed and taught
it~ Friday issue says "Peking's in
aafls, said the wriler. He exressed
sultjng rejections of Russia's invi
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good health.
The writer urged the Rural Deve
lopmgnt Department particularly to
see tnat a rural development pt uJect
is launched in Nejrab so that b~
the establishment of more
schools
and health centres the people can
overcome from
illileracy and di
seases,
Another letter writer ihquircd that
why the building of the Municipality
has so far not been cOlT1f'lcted
The building is located in the best
construction
pari of the city and
starteu a long lime <tgo, noted the
writer, BaidHky
The Mnnicipality is intcrestcll
In
seeing Owt
all
buildings
being
c;onstrucled in the city arc compte
led on time. But how can Ihe Mu
nicipality fulfil this lask if II is in
hutlding
din'ercnl about its own
inquired the writer

FOREIGN
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27-Trade

dny conference <in Geneva thii week
h.l deal with world trade problems.
GATT-The General Agreement
on Tarilfs and Trade-is a multi lainlcrgovern~ental'
accoru
teral.
which came into operation in J948.
It seeks to liberalise trade-to lower
the barriers which hinder free pas·
sage of goods from one country to
another
GA IT achievements can affecl
the price of rice in Asia or c~tton
textiles in the United Kingdom, the
price of a pair of boots in Baluchis
Ian or a pot of gluc, in Gambia, how
much' profit a wheat farmer can
make on :l bumper \,:rop or how
much profit a retailer can expect on
box of matches
GA IT's starfing PQint lies in -the
Atlantic Charter and the lend-Ie~se
IgrecOlents of world war two. Its
participants seek together a global
trade system based on ,..nn-discrimi
nation and air:ned at high~r sland
ards of living to be achieved through
fuir, full and free exchange of goods
lnd services

rhe Times says:
"Both •.: oun
lries <lrc llsing ideological arguments
only to jusljfy conclusions n:ached
(10 grounds of national interest
Daily TdegYlJph suys Erhitrll hilS
put forward a proposal worth nrais
sing. West Germany realises her
responsibility, to tbe weSlern alii
:tnce, l'oncluues the paper
rhe Kula lumpur Straits I Jrnes
'iulli Friday there was grounu for
fenrs thut the Tashkent Peace Ag:rce
nent between Indin and Pakistan
would be shortlived
fhc influential
English-language
daily said it Wtt.6 true there had been
withdrawal from front line positions
:tgreement on reduction of forcc'i in
K..tshmir. and restoration o( many
broken links

was
A Tariff-negotiatmg sessIon
held in Gepeva in 1947 and conces
sions resulting from these talks were
written into an agreement-GA"n-which was igned by 23 nations and
which included a set' of rules to pre
being
vent the concessions from
frustrated by other proteclive de
vices

Union in Moscow
The 'question. 'of disarmament
has been a burning issue for
the

vily unde'r tbe Nazi
paozers and
have every right''to do something, to
forestall the rcoccurance of a'nother
such war

The possibility of another world
conflagration starting from the heart
of Europe may be ruled out if Dr
Erhard's proposals are given
due
consideration

pohiulai i!i favourable, he willf)be
Senate approve, post' doctorate, edu
give'll u scholarship for further edu
cation for the pohanmal will be pro
cation abroad, if not, he will be. vided
dropped from tbe faculty.
7, Each pohanma'i must have the
7. The head of the institution wiJI
title of doctor but every doctor can
also submit a c0fl:lprebensive report
not be ca lied a pohanmal
on Ihe activities of the candidate 10
the faculty council
m. Pobanual

compact nation-state· with an area

of about 270,000 square miles
The antropometric and serolog,

insti~ution

and the Council
of
Faculty is required, for acceptance
or a candidate as Jpohialai

n. Pbhanmal
Pohialai can . be promoted
to
pohanmal rank after. according to
provisions of these regulations, ac
quiring a Ph, D, in a foreign univcr
sity. Tt)at university should be an
nternationally accredited one
1.. A pohanmal can only receive
the bonus salarl for pohanmal
if
he leaches or engages in research in
1f1, Afghan University
3. No pohanmal can
remain at
the same rank longer thon
four
years
4, Each pohanmal is
required
apart from leaching, to
translate
five s(:ientific works in his field on
the basis of selections made by the
nstitution where he works

5. When the pohanmal fulfills the
above requirements the
institu,tion
is obliged to arrange for post docto
rate education of the pohan'mal
6. OpP9rtunities for
post docto
rate education for the
pohanmal

must be approved by the Council of
the Facu'lty and the University Se
nate. Comment: Hard work and
achievement of recognition and fame
in the field of' instruction can bring
this period down to three years, At
the end of three years, if the Coun
cil of Ihe Faculty and the University

I. Pohanrnal can be promoted

~l,

(0

pohanual rank after fulfilling
the
requirements of these
regulations
;lnd receiving post doctoral educa
tion,
2, He can
receive his
bonus
salary only if he teaches or conducts
re~earch at the university
), A pohanual
is required
to
teach for ten years, 'In the first five
years he must trans)nte five impor
tant scientific works and write one
standard work
4. After his fiflh year, if he has
fulfilled the requirements. he may
be considered for promotion to a
pohand posilion

liII

.

GATI' is the only

international

instrument' of the last two decades
which'lyas down rules [or the con
duct of. tra~e and which has been
a~cepted l?Y, a high proportion of the
world's trading natjons-both deve
loped and developing
The text of GATT, emhodleg re
ciprocal rights and obligations, and
contains essentialy four fundamen
tal principles
....
Trade should be conducted, on
a basis of non-discrimination.
All
signatories arc bound by a clause
which says any concession extend
ed to another signatory must be ex

fended to all
-If protection is afforded
to
domestic producers it sball be solely
through customs tariffs, Thus im
port' quotas are ruled out
-G Al~r partners consult one an
olher to see that none suffers injury
to its trading interests
-G A11 provides a
framework
for negotiations for reducing tariffs
and other trade barriers and codify
ing these reductions
rhcre have been five major tariff
l."Ulting conferences within GAIT
In GeneVa in 1947; at Annecy
France, in 1949: at Torquay, Eng
land, in 1951; and in Geneva in 1956

,ntl

1~60·61

A sixth opened formally in Geneva
n 1964 and is contir:lUing, This is
the "Kennedy Round," named aCter

the late U.S. Presidenl.

He propos

ed to congress legislation that would
enable the United Stutes to take part

ment ,Thursday night urging

block

the bther by a 1,125 margin-could

action that would hurt Prime Minis
ter 'Harold Wilson's government at

now concei:-,ably be lost by Labour
The new trend is in direct con
trast with the' race issue in the 1964
campaign.. when some Labour seats
were believed lost bec{\use at right

I

Ihe polls

.In protests at Labour's failure to
follow up its opposition to the first

majority over the COJ;lservatives and

'preted by the system of Abu
F1anifah is the legal code (Ch. 11)
By nDture the Afghans are a
hospitahle and friendly people
willing to accept any sort of be

tan is lraccd from the Paleolithic
period to

modern

A£ghanis..\iY;l

(1747) including the Archaeme'ftl
the Eptholiles, Kushans,

Khan, the Moghul dynasty

and

other famous Asian rulers

who

Chapter IV covers the period
starting with the birth of modern
Afghanistan in 1747 by its found
ng father, Ahmed Shah Baba
The fall of this dynasty (Ch. V)
and the beginning of British in
tervenlion in Afghanistan· (Ch
VI) give an excellent account of
feuding princes who provide .forcign en~rcc into the country, Details 0i the first and second

4. Pohand is tbe bighest and final

Anglo-Afghan wars are 'meticul

academic rank in the country
(In applying and revising these re
gulations permission of the aUlhor
is required)

ously re<orded in Chapters VII
VUI, and IX. Detailed analysis
of the repressive policies of Abdur
Rehman (the "Iron Amir") (Ch
X), lhe )\nglo·,Russian rivalry in
Afghanistan (Ch. XI), and the
peacMul
generation of Amir
Habibullah
(Ch. XI)
demons
trates the author's perception of
Afghan's
political
naivete
and

explains why Afghans make good
leaders but poor foUowers. The
third Anglo-Afghan war (Ch
Xll!) provides a well documented

for the first time in negotiations Cor
across-the-board tariff
reductions

The U.S. Congress passed the legis
lation, which is known as the Trade

'Aci of 1962

account of Afghanistan

over the

The Kennedy Round is concerned
with liberalising trade in both in
products
dustrial and agricultural
For factQry productS. 50 percent was
agreed as the working hyptohesis for
the general rate of linear reduction
For farm products the negotiations
aim at significant liberalisation
With the tradO' expansion act due
to lapse next year, 1966 is regarded
as "the year of decision" for, these
negoti'ations, The importance of the
GATT trading code can be measur
ed by the fact that it is accented and
applied by nations whose
foreign
trade represents 80 per cent of all
world trade-countries from all parts
of the world and in all stages of
development, united in, the con vic
tion that it is beneficial to expand
world trade in an orderely way
GAn's trade·expansion
efforts
have been increasingly focused on
the specific Irade and development
problems of new nations. Of the
23 original signatories, 10 were de
v.cloping countries, Today, of the
67 members, 44 are developing coun
Iries,
New articles to the General Agree
ment were formulated last year in an
efrort to ensure that less~devetoped
countries can increasingly find the
means to raise ,!iv-ing standards and
promote rapid econpmic develop
ment through international trade

explains

the

had deteriorated in 1920's
King

ter that have aroused the admira
lion even of their enemi'es. Per
haps, nfter all the greatest single
resource of a country is its peo
pie: and 1n this Afghanistan is
rich indeed." (P. 287)

Dr. Flelcher's relaxed and lucid
this
but

lared.

Cha!,el attendance drops, letter.wrltlng home tails 01T and
venereal disease increases

their vi,lts. the Rev.
s,'lld

after

Harrington

Amanullah's

dreams

of

Moscow Stars Festival Planned
For Early May
The Iraditional
"moscow
slar
festival this year will be n great fete
not only of music nnd Ihe stage but
also of fine arts, It will be held from

May 5 to 13th
Yekaterina Furtseva, the Minister

of Cullure of the USSR, said at

a

press conference in Moscow' this
wee;k !pree int,el-esting displays will
be open at the time of tbe festival
Visitors will Qave a rare opportunity
of viewing the works of Niko Piros
manishvili, one of the' most original
artists of the late 19 and the early
20 century. whose works overwhelm
by placticity, wealth of imagination
and unusual gifts of colour

Works by Ihe biggesl Soviet pam
ter Martiros
Saryan and
several
other world·known masters, indud

ing Tair Salakhov. will be displayed
n Moscow's biggest hall at a retros
pective trnns~Caucasian art exhibi
tion in Moscow's biggest hall
There will also be an exhibition
of wo{ks by Japanese painters' and
graphic artists of different ages
Works by
Russian and
Soviet
artists including icons arid rare Rus
sian handicrafts will be on sale in
one of Lhc Moscow halls during the
festival

Vekaterina Furtse'otll reported that
the festival's musical and theatrical
programmes will be no less varied
and interesting than before
The state symphony orchestra of
the USSR, the chamber
orchestra
under Rudolf Barshai, famous via
linist Leonid Kogan will appear in
Concert halls, 'at the bolshoi thea

tre the FESTICAL guests wiU hear
Galinn Vishnevskaya, lrioa Arkhi
pova and Ivan Petrov, and sec Raisa
Struchkova,
Marina
Kondratyev.a
and olher famous performers
New prpgramme5 are
rehearsed
by world famous Soviet army song
and dance ensemble and the pyat
nitsky Choir
Tourists who like chess will have
a chance to attend the world title
match between Tigran Petrosyan

and Boris Spassky.
Ekaterina Furlsevll rioted that
Soviet art festivals are becoming in
creasingly popular and altract
art
lovers from· 30 countries of the
world. She also said that the' next

white nighls" feslival will be beld
Leningrad at the end of June and
will be dedicated to Demitry Shota
kovich who will turn sixty this year
10

!

The picture sbows a hotel, designed and. buIlt by Bulgarian
arehltects and engineers, located In a sunny Bulgarian beaoh

sheep originally belonged

and Palestine, from
,\'hcre they were taken to Bok
h~1 a :lnll J\fghanistan's northern
legions by ·f Arabian shepherds
Some others believe that they ori
ginally belonged to Bokhara
S.vria

H has, however, been found
that the sheep brought into Rus
Slall Turkestan and the northern
f A fghanistan were really
1 sheep and not the kara
I at all. And the Syrian
tions show that the sheep
1'1 und there were not those
kar;J!<UI but of a kind of Ara
tailless sheep
lrch in thi::; field has shown
the kdl a k u I sheep emerged
IS '-I fesult of cross breeding
mung lht' sheep of the existing
AralHill1 and loc~l breeds in the
procC'ss cf
mutation, Thus, it is
dear- thal KaraklJl lambs were
horn from ordinary sheep, but

had a new type of soft curly fur
quite diflerent from that of the
parent sheep. As lime progress
eJ, the I\karakul lambs were scpa
rated from the ordinary sheep and

the herds rapidly divided. The
l<al'akul lambs began to yield the
beautiful, soft furs which sophis
licated European ladies so admire
Consequently, the

majority of

the Afgi,an farmers is wholly or
partly at the mercy of the mer
chants and traders, a situation
which handicaps efficient market
r.~.~·nd discourages ·mitiative ,m
the
of the farmers, (hus De

pan

I~ying

the growt.h of agricultural

•

•

To reduce the effect of such mo

neylenders, the

government has

established agricultural and cot

tage industries banks and ask~d

Da Afghanistan Bank, Banke
Mille and Pashtany Tejaraty
Bank to extend credit to in
dividual farmers or farmers' or,
ganisations and agricultural co

operatives. During 1963 a total of
500 million afghanis was provided
to .cotton, karakul, and woql

Pl'O

ducers. 1n 1965 the Pas\ltany Te
jaraty Bank alone extended 5(3

Agricultural and cottage indus
tr:es banks are going to be 3trt."n

jamin Rowland, Jr" Gleason' Pro
fessor of Fine 'Arts, Harvard Uni
versity, who visited Afghanistan in
1964, ricked \be objects' to be exlii
bitecf and conducted necessary I'e
search for preparation of the catn

logue
However this publication•. put out

by the Asia Society of New York
and distribuled by Harry No Abr~ms

gthened

by

the

karakul co

International

Bank for Re.construction and D~
velopm~nt

branch

of the World

Bank i.n order to help

co-opera
tives as well as other farmers by
providing them with short term
and long term credit at low rat~

of interest for livestock and lanil
improvement work,

purchase uf

large and small 'agricultural im
plements, equipment, machinery
animals, seeds, processing plants
such as tanneries, packinghouse;s
warehouses, stores and other faci
lilies for producing, processing or
storing

There are 13 Karakul Market

birth. As the lambs grow, the fur

2) Obligation to market pro
duce through the merchants who
supply credit. This puts the pro-

and finally disappear completely
Therefore the lamb is usually kil
led at birth. or by the third day
at the latest

ducers

In

an awkward bargaining

position.. Most of the merchants
force tlie producers to sell. their
products before the harvest. The
returns received by the producers

them and then seU them locally
or abroad. They have been formed
lo improve the situation with re-gard to heavy marketing costs
low facn returns and unnecessary
m·iddlemEm, The cCHJperatives are
to ensure maximum farm prices
to their members

Recently a Union of Co-opera
tives has been established in Ka
bul to co-ordinate, unify and provide overall facilities for mem,

marketing,

irrigation"

carpets

are dried they are painstakingly
sorted according to pattern and
packed separalely

tely after harvest when the prices

bed into them .and they are left
in the sun to dry. After the pelts

are normally at the lowest, while

the possibility of holding. them
until latel might. improve their
position substantially

,

KaraK.ul skins find a ready mar
ket in Europe where fashionable
women love to wear karakul
coats, scarves. hats and muffs

The following kinds of karakul
furs are

prod uced

in

Afghanis

tan
The black kind which inclu
des blaek~blue, reddish-black, jet
bl~ck, greyish·black. silver. and
grey tints

2. The grey kind has whitish
grey, blueish-grey,
black and
white mingled, . dark-grey, and
range

5. The red karakul is orange
colour, dappled with gold

III

Recently our karakul exports
were reorganised on a broader ba

sis and only the nationals of Af
ghanist-lI1 are nuw permitted to
export the furs
Some years ago a karakul com
pany W'lS started in Kabul. It has
been instrumental in expanding

lhe trade rapidly.

Now,

besides

Britain, tht' U.S. has become- one
of the importers of our karakul
pelts, I he Afghan government is
paying seriol;ls attention to im
proving the Quality of karakul

furs oxported so that
tan can

find new

Afghanis

markets for

them
Soml' nl the projects
taken art; as follows

under

Dappled karakul has brown
hair mingled with white

1. Developing the quality of the
fur as regards design, colour and
size

7. Wbite karakul, pure white
colour, is the rarest kind

2. Treating and drying the pelts
by scientific methods

6.

In

As there is a great demand for
the grey skins, Afghan breeders
tend to concenfrate .on getting
more of this kind, with the result
that there has been a 50 per cent
increase in grey fur receiltly

Karakul breedeI'll usually have
flocks ranging trom 50 to 1,000
sheep, sometimes more. The fioeks
graze in· high plate~u pastures
The proportion' is one ram to 59
to 10.0 sheep. The lambs are born
after five months. The karakul
pelts are characterised by intri
cale circular or semicircular pat

i:'

•

J

,

Great skill is needed in skinning

the lambs so that the skins are
kept spotless. The pelts arc then
cleaned and jmme~ed 1n saline

3) Most 'other farmers have to
market their products immedia

4. Golden karakul has a unique
reddish gold and deep brown
gold colour

rhese co-operatives collect pelts
frum their members, tan and sort

patterns ·become undistinguished

water, after which a mixture of
oat flour, salt, and· water is ru})..

of members is 9.559

million afgh~nis and the number

embryos, and attain perfection at

uhder th< type of scale are often
less than 50 per cent of the mar
ket value

3. Brown karakul furs
from ~eep to light brown

wool, fruit, and vegetobles

gives .an insight into the Afghan
land, people and history. and deals
with the attempts· :to put every ob

1) High' interest rate on credit

jan, Faryab, and Balkh provinces
The capital raised by. them is 46

the' kind of people wbo made it and
the localily in which they lived

a

terns un the head, back, stomach
and other parts of the body. The
patterns are found in 12<k1ay old

light grey colours

ject of art included· in the. exhibition
in proper perspective by going b,,"ck
to the time it was made, describi~g

does not confino itself to the
items beins eXhibited. It inCludes
fascinating
introduc,tion
wh'ich

As in other developing coun
tries, Afghanistan has three main
difficulties

ing Co-operatives in Afghanistan
These have been set up in Jouz

ber co-operatives. Until these cooperatives acquire their own skil
it'd management, they will be as
sisted administratively and tech
nicall:.' by the field services of the
Ministry' of Agriculture. A ·pro
grarnme is under consIderation
for e~tablishing .similar co-operatives for processing, mar!<eting
and for producers, ·e.g., for cotton

Inc"

A sample white Karakul pelt. While '''ese kinds of pelts are
better liked at home, blaek pelts are preferred in Europe and
"merica

productivity

Three Notes, Wrong Tune

The catalogue is prepared by Ben

,.

luein~
If)

(Tassi

Last week we received in
our
olUce u copy· of the catalogue pre
pared for the Ancient Art from Af.
ghanistan exhibition
now
being
viewed in Lytton Gallery in hos
Angeles,

Last week a ten-day exhibition of Bulgarian arehlteetural de
signs was opened at the exhibition hall of the Ministry of Informa
UO'l and Culture. Thi,s picture shows one of the m~y buildings
designed by Bulgarian architeets and ·bnilt during the reecnt
years.
.
The Exhibition wblch is called "A glance at the designing and
,
archlteeture In Bulgaria", was Inaugurated by Deputy )\UnIster ·ilf
Information and Culture Mohammad Najhn Aria.
10· his speech the Bulgarian Ambassador, Gochev enumerated
the successes seored by Bulgarian arch1tects.ln international com
petltl!'ns and· hoped tllat. the exhlbltlo~ will be of interest to
Afghan ·epglneers and' archlteets and wUl serve the cause of
mutulll aequa!ntance between' the peoples of AfghanIStan and
Bulgaria

There are two theories about
the· oriq:in of th~ exquisi'te . fur
known a~ karakul or Persian
LImb, Taking into, view the re
cnl Syrian finds, some arc of
h(' fll),nlOn that the karakul pro

million afghanis to
operatives

Catalogue Describes
Afghan Ancient Art

nQforious race-consciQus
midlands
towns, of Smethwick. where· form·er

Female Karakul lambs are not killed so that the f10ek inay grow larger

facing

LONDON, May 27, (Renter)
-Conductor Antal DoratI tap
ped ti,e rostrum, raised his
baton and tlte new phllbar·
nlonla orchestra started play
Ing the wrong tune
.They should have been
playing the Monrt C/Major
plona eoncerto K503-they
weJe playing Instead the C
«ajor K467.
It took ti,e conductor ouly
three notes to dIscover the
mistake during the rehearsal
by the orchestra Thursday for
a charity' performance In
Londons F.estlval Hall Frl,day
night.

Labour Party
This looks like happening at the

page 4)

British,

victory

people'!; zest for (reedom, and
how the British position in Asia

wing propaganda Ulat a ~Labour gov
ernment would ease the immigration
controls. Whites swung behind the
Conservatives
In other parts of the country there
are now signs that coloured
vote
will be organised iii favour of the

011

C'd qualities of spirit and charac,

American servicemen

the Vlet Cong arc now threaten
cd by a new Insidious enemy· -the
visiting starlets, warll<Wl the Rev
Bob HarrIngton, lust'l)ack from
Vlelnam.
J u~t one starlet can undo the
worl, of 100 Viet Congs". he dec

Sultan

ahd other ICh. III)

a

(Con/d.

Afghans have always demonstrat

New Orleans, March 24, (Reu
ter) -·An American baptist. minis
ter said Thursday tllat vIsits by
voluptuous Hollywood atarlcts to
Vletn:un have done more to un
dermlne the morale of the U.S
OghUng man than Viet Cong bul
lel.,.
.

Mohammud, the Ghoris, Genghis

or another, Afghanistan was call
ed Aryana, Bactria, Khorasan

Walker's defeat in the last contest

H. Walleb

Hollywood Starlets,
U.S. Troops tn Vietnam

who

has· had the opportunity to study
the A/ghan scene since the close
of World War 1I eonnot but be
impressed by the remarkable pro
gress made by the country

presentation makes rcl\ding
book not only cducationul
also a pleasure

Kilnds· Of Karakul Fur Produced He're

f

iul rulers. Alexander of Macedon

I, A pohanual can bold the POSI
tion of pohand after completing the
requirements of article )
2, Promotion to the position of
pohand has no requirements other
than gaining recognition, in the uni
versity I environment, and earning a
reputation in
field in
local
national and international
institu
tjons
The granting o( the position of
pohandship requires' approval of 'the
University Senate and the Ministry
of Education,

Gordon

Dr.
Fletcher's
observatiohs
about
Afghanistan's
recent
ochievements ore somewhat gene

tanl role in the Asia of tomorrow
Not numerous and wihout
any
wealth of natural resources, the

enlered Afghanistan. At one time

Foreign .Secretary Patrick

modernization' and. his vision o,f
greatness· (Ch. XIV) is bccurate:ly· traced down' to. the' Afghan
revolution (Ch. XV) and opposi
·tion
to
Arilbnullah's
western
innovations,
The' polices
6f
Late Nadir Shah (founder o.f the
present Afghan royol d~osty)
events of the 'period between
World Wars (Ch. XVI). the issue
of Pushtoonistan (Ch. XVII),
Afghanistan's role· in the cold wor
including U.S. ond Spviet aid
rivalry (Ch. XVIlI) and whot the
future holds for Afghanlstnn (Ch
XIX) nre presented rigbrously
with depth' .bnd foresight. The
content of this book succinctly reveals an apcient and crowded his
tory of Afghanistan; a good deal
of which hos not been set down
by its , friends
.

rous os he states, UAnyonc

A~

Seven

My wife' tells me I am erasy,
Slow, abscnt·mlnded· and lazy
ThrowIng carelessly crumbs of
bread,
I
. ,
'
I would never dare to make my
bed.
)
.
I have no Idea which kid Is sick
And cannot tell their ages q'lick
And complete failure as a hus
band.
I migbt 'have· made a good Iirl
gand.
My polIcy ts not to say a wonJ
Leading. her .to believe I am
absurd.
.
My family Is the whOle nation
Saying g,od-by to frnstratIon
In order to be a democracy
Uproot w~lIst the autocracy
Glvlnll' the ,~Ight ·job to the right
men, '
Not using blotter Instead of pen
But It Is so ten-Illy ag(}lilslng
'1'0 ~ee our right men ·"inerchaJldl
zing'

jiks, Uzbegs; Hazaras, Nuristanis

haviour from a foreigner, how
ever, much it may clash with
Afghan customs or religious be,
liefs." (P. 22) Ancient Afghanis

UK Parties Oppose Immigrant Bloc Voting

The. Iwo seals-one held by a 470

By

and others provide a good account
of major Afghan ethnic groups
~whosc religion,
Islam, as inter,

IV. Pohand

Expansio~

Who' Should.. Do What

And 01 the future. he states
In any evenl, it is probable ·that
Afghanistan will play an impor

cal discussions of Pushtoons, Tad

S. Agreement of the head of Ihe

Conservative 'controls on ,Common
wealth immigration in J962"":"'in fact
th,e Labour government bas tightened
them-the o'rgflnisations urged peo
ple of their, race to abstain ,from vo
ting in 'two marginal 'Labour-·held
seats

per line., body type. Afs. IU

lltdii

the ·current 'tJisa"rmament talks bet

ween Lord Chalfont Of Britain an'd
Andrei Gromyko of the Soviet

Britain's Iwo chjef political parties
Friday condemned signs thai the na
tion's one million
Commonwealth
immigrants are mobilisins bloc vo
ting~, or abstention-in next Tl'lun~
day's general election,
Organisations' representing India
Pukistani and West. India immigrants
in Birmingham is~ued a joint state

RAT E S
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Marc~

leaders from practically all of . the

tation 10 attend the 23rd l'ommu
nist party congress in MOSl'OW 'icctnS
a designed effort fO end rel:llions
between the two cummunisl . : oun
tries
("he New York ·r,mes secm., no
end in sight 10 Ihe Sino·SovJCI rup
ture while Ihe present leader"
of
both nations ,Ire in power

further injorma!ioll'c:olltart adl1t.rtisinK
lmariager

significant takjng into consideration

67 members of .GATT opened a 12-

per insertion, ulIythinK /e,\'
,vill he charged seVe" lint's)

If

noo

r Ihe Peniagon

GENEVA.

(nlhlit~lIlm st've~1 'ines

$ 25
$ 15

Iy understandable recallins tbe hor
rors bf the two World Wars and

Twelve-Day GATT Conference Opens In Geneva

Af. 300
Clu,.,.ifi,d:

The proposal resarding the

proliferation of, nuclear arms is marc

I. A candidate for a position as
pohialai must work for one year 0'1
a trial basis befpre appointment al;
pohialai
2, Each candidate for a pohialal
position musl have al leasl a bache
loris degree
), Bachelors degrees f.rom home
universities and foreign universities
should be considered of equal worth
4. The candidate's ability to under
stand and analyse scientific problems
lnd his skill in making use of various
resources will ,be considered
,5, No pohialai can remain
more
than two years in the same rank
These two years should be a period
during which the pohial~i earns· a
higber degree under the guidance of
a local or foreign professor
6. The professor is required
to
present his vie~ as 10 the ability and
aptitude of the pohialai 10 the cOun
cit of the faculty of the college. H
Ihe professors' impression of the

Di,\p/ll)': Column inch. Afs, 50

600

The alarming scare of certam
countries Imagining West
German
hands on the nuclear trigger is clear

against this possibility suffered hea

I. Pohialai

this area has remained in an undel,
developed stage. The great majoritv
of the people are illiterate and the)
lack the css..:ntial means to stay in

A D V E,R TIS I N G

somethIng ·dcplorable

favourable

crmany getting nuclear weapons' in
hc near future, either from NATO

Folowirrg is Ihe st!cond parI 01
Dr, A. Nourzai'J proposed reg"
lations to govem the granting 01
(lcodemil' rat~kJ ar Kabul VII
versity.
12. If a faculty member of the Una
vcrsity fails to get his academic pro
motion according to the requirements
of these regulations. the University
will dismiss him or inlroduce him to
the administrative section or some
other employer
13. Acceptance or non-acceptance
of the candidates will be announced
wilhin the first month following the
termination of the academic year
14. P6hialais are not allowed to
teach independently in any university
n Afghanistan
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SUBSCRIPTION

'economic and military, The .response

This. thpical and timely. book is
o welcome to ·t\1e. scanty s!1pply
of scholarly works on. Afghanis
tan. Professor .Arilold Fletcher
deserves applalJse for tnking pains
in putling together' aco!hprehen·
sive,
obje~tive,
ond factual
account of Afghanistan:s history
As a historian, he has succeeded
ndmirably In remainIng con\mitted only to. the' observatiolls
and state.ments of facts. Fletcher's
background more than qualiJies
him for this Impllrtlint study. He
started research on. ih}s book
about seventeen years ago when
he worked for' two years (1948---'
50) in Afghanistan on study fel·
lowships twice more in 1956 and
1962.
. .
.
.,
During these long Years, the
author has maintained friendship
with many Afghans whose asso
ciotion has proyided insight into
the subject and il unique oppor
tunity for the nuthor to absorb the
Afghan's thinking,
Thus, the
study is not written purely from
a Westerner's point of view,
The· book starts with the intro
duction of the Afghan land, "A

Regu,latingAcademic Ranks At University

WORLD PRESS

-

order to allay their aUeged fears of
the growing. might of BO/ln, , bo~

Soviet Union to make cuts in their
annua.l
miJitary
expenditures
IS

ed ot late by the prospects of West

that his country harbours, no 'terri

HOMEPRESS AT A GLANCE
Thursday's Anis in its

Further,' WeSt Germany is nady
to sign pc·ace treatieS and non·ag·
gression p·acts with the Soviot Un,ion
and all East·, European co·untries in

con.sidering the' Q'Jass destruction of
'anpther, AU coLntries clamouring

to ·the Third Reich the Sudeteland
Now Dt. Erha·rd bas made it clear

East· ended In New Deihl yesterday_ The eon
ference attended by delegates from Asian ooun
tries, Including Afghanistan. dlseussed the eeo
noOOe and social development of the continent
"nd the causes whleh hinder progress of the
Asbn countries
ECAFE has already helped many of Its
members in various fields of development. A
niImber of Afghans have attended seminars by
ECAFE on various subjects
The ECAFE memberS met at a time when
many Asian countries face a severe shortage of
food and also fear inflationary trends, wh1ch
altbOligh not yet extremely serious can ereate
serious financial trouhles for members. The
problem of food, as Dr. Sen, the FAO director,
General has pointed out, Is especially serious
in Ihdla. Provision of food for at least one hun
dred million people in India Is necessary, he h
said.
Similarly, many other Asian
badly In need of food for their
countries
One of the achievements of the ECAF
meeting is the call by its six members for th
setting up of an International Institute to tral
statisticians to gather basic data on eeonomi
growth and eooperation
The eollection of data for the preparation 0
developmcnt plans of the ECAFE members i
an essential step
We hope that the statistics .;Stitute 'wlll b
established in one of the ECAFE countr!
which has no branch uf the organisation an
that it will gather seientiflc data and statlstl
needed for the imDlementation of projects
help overeome the shortage of food and dang,
of inflation

forced cession, whi.c~ ha.s
alr~dy
become ineffective, is nu11 and void

laSt II years. The fact that the con
fliet in Vietnam disrupted the efforts
of both the United States and the

rcaty is considered a geSttire toward
zechoslnvkia which has been alar

Acording to this .treaty, which was
of course si$ned under duressj the
Czechoslovak government had ceded
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, , By A. H.
lorial demands whatsoever anrl this

frbm ·MQscoW has been ra1her cool
so far. But WashIngton· has been
thrille'dand comments src highly

The abrogation of the Muniob
Editorial:

"'tighway QI ConC(eust"' Tries
To Give 'A' Factual' Account·
01 Afghanistdtr's' History

,

3. Improving the

sorting' and

packing procedures by using mo-

dern and up-to-date techniques
4.' Better advertising

5. Endeavouring to widen karo
kul markets
Afghanistan's karakul

produc·

ins: pr'bvinces are Kataghan, Ma

zar-i-Sharif and Farah. Those pro
vinces produce nearly ten million

pelts almuaUy. ·The skins are ex
ported to London and New York
and bring in £ 14 to £ 15 million
annually

'
S
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HERAT . March' ,n-Th c exten,
Slon Clf a tclephone line between the
centre oCHer at and' Zendeh,,. JIUl
WoleSivatt, was' completed last; week.
The linc' was extended for" :over
50 kUometres during four months

(,

\,

.

<,

,.

"

,

KABUL , March 21,-Th e Daily.
Anis plans, to piini its .Frid'ay 'edi'
,ion
I~ pages tlUs year. ,No';, the
paper' prints e.ight' pages on Fridays.
Mobammad Sbafie RahguZllr, "lbe
•
t"
cd,tor
of .the paper• •who was " commenting on the 40th 'annive rsary' 'of
Anis. marked Match :21. ;aid that
, lbe
'
hchop cd tha! the contenl, lf,p,f
paper will also be improved duriog
this ye8.r
.

" "

.

f',I',

~

EnCl'lnMoscow"Monday

MOSC OW, Ma1'lih :17, (AP).~
The British dlSann ament nilnlst er 'Saturd aY ended a
,round, ' of
talks With Soviet o~c1l'ls, 'on nuele~rproblems'wUhou t,
any new
propos als ,on Ideas appea ring frome Uher sIde, British
soiJrce s
said'
..

The minister, Lord Chalfont, talk
immigr ation controlI'>. Chnnc"c!lJo{ of
eo for the second straight day ""lth
the excheq uer James Callagh an
Soviet Foreign Ministe r Andrei A
is assured of n'n organis ed coloure d
Gromy ko after a sightSeeing trip to
vole-w hich could have a
major
Leningrad. Chalfon t will fly back to
longterm impact on British politics
Prime Minist er Moham mad Hashim Malwa ndwal oP!l~
I would deplore any attempt to
ng London Monday
the worlt on the extens ion of the pIpelin e In Khwll ja Gog~r
Chalfon t told reporters that he
organis e voting in this country on
dak,
Shehe rghan
and Gromy ko had fully discussed
the
basis
of
the
emerge nce
lhe possibilities of agreem ent on
any race, colour, creed relation ship
banning the spread of control of
he said at Labour 's' daily election
nuclear weapon!;. They also discus
p~ss confere nce
sed obstacles to an .agreement
People should judge 'he51' ,ssues
Gromy ko made it clear that the
on their merits and not accordi ng to
Soviet governm ent fee's that nuclear
some particul ar groupin g to which
weapons sharing arrange ments in
Ihey happcn 10 belong, he said
NATO. and particul arly the possi
Conserv ative opposit ion Leader
PARIS , March 27, (Reut er).- ble West German role was
Edward Heath told his press confe
the main
The French govern ment is prepar ing concre te propos als
rence: "Voting must remain an in
for Uqlfidating the 23 Ameri can and Canad ian milita ry bases In
cJividual matter and be secret
Franc e
and for arrang ing the transf er outsid e France of SHAP
On the call for coloure d people to
E (Supre me Headq uarter s allied Power s In Europ e), at presen t near
Ibstain from voting in the two key
Paris
Uirmingham seats, he comme nted
A gover,r .rnent source said Frjle ither the securit y of
I regre,t anythin·g which tries to per
France or
day night: "these propos als will
,uade people not to vote
,bat of any of he. 14 Atlant e aibe
based
On
Ihe princip le that the ,lies", ,he source added
Heath recalled
that
Afncan
BOMB AY, India, March 27,
measur es taken shan nnt weaken , The propos als will probab
nalionalists had refused ' to register
ly not AP,-Pr nvin
Chandr ad
Bbanj
6e submi, ted until all the NA.TO
IS voters
under Rhodes ia's 1961
Deo, the ex-rule r of Bastar state
govern
ments
have
l."\u,."ittJtion and added: "If
replied
to
they
in cen',ral India, was found dead
France 's
memor andum giviI',g
had. the position might well be very
in his palace at Baster Saturd ay
notice that she is wi,hdr awing
different there
mornin g with seven of his~ 'folfrom
NATO integra tion
I regret-t his develop ment in Bn
the
lowers, it was official ly announ ced
•source
said.·
,
t;lln. It seems to be a translat ion of
in
Bhopal Saturd ay
Replies
have
been
receive
d so
"l technique which is sometim es used
Many
bows and arrows were
far
from Preside nt Johnso n, Briin de~e1oping countri es
found in the ,palace, D, P. Mishra .
tish
Prime
Minist
er
Harold
WilSo far there have been not feal
gpn, Italian Preside nt Giuse~pe the chief ministe r of Bhopal State
uutbreaks of the 1964 race rows
PEKIN G, Mar. 27 (DPA) .-Peo
Saraga t and West Genna.n, Chan- legisla tive assemb ly said
between Labour and Conserv ative pies China Salurday lodged tile
The states chief justice was becellor Ludwig Erhard accord ing
l'andidatcs
strongest protest" with Indones ia
mg asked to appoin t a judge to
to the source.
Home Secretary ·Roy Jenkins , who against the ",violent· raiding "
on
Anothe r Reuter report says the head a top-lev el inquiry ' into the
represents a J:Tlidlands constituency
March 24 of the Chinese consulate
Philipp ine govern ment plans to deaths, he added
first noted this' change 10 days ago general in J akart~ and the kidnap
get France out of- the Southe ast
1Vl'ishra did not elabora te
and Callagh an confirmed Friday
ping of its per~onnel
by "armed
Asia Treaty. Organi sation.
The discove ry of th~ eijjht
•.
Some 'of the issues which bas dis- Hooligans organisod by the Indone
The Manila Daily Bulleti n ,SIlid bodies followe d a series of bloody
figured "the 1964 campaig n are not si'an reaction ary right-wing forces
in a front-a ge story that the move clashes Friday betwee n police and
figuring as largely today."
The peoples- Chinese News Agency
surface d Friday as Secreta ry of thousa nds ofam ed tribal
folBUI Liberay Pa-rly spokesm an
Hsinhu a" said deputy director of
Foreign . Affairs IN arciso
Ram·os lowers of Bhanj Deo, whom they
Lord Byers told bis pres·s confere nce the Chinese Foreign Ministr y' for
indicat ed
that
the Philipi nes regard ed as a near-go d
that a Conservative party candida te Asian affairs departm ent, summo ned
would ask France to clarify her
He, was strippe d of his powers
at the southwest London consti
Indonesian Ambass ador Djawot o in
stand in 'the, regiona l defenc e al- followi ng indepe ndence in
1947
tuency of Norwoo d had appealled to the small hours and handed him tbe
liaRce on the anti-co mmuni st ef~ Bhanj Deo's
followers have been
colour prejudice in his election ad
fort
protest note
in South Vietna m and Laos," agitati ng for him to be
reinsta lled
dr.ess
The Philipp ines Herald , also Ln, ever sinCe.
The n'ote described in detail the
.'
.
a front-p age story. said tpe move
Conservatives hold the scat with events of March 24 and said that
Officia l, reports said a detacIi-,
would lak'e place at the SEATO ment
only a 4) I-vote majority over more than twenty armed Hooliga ns
'Jf police taking some tribesJune ministe rial confere nce in
Labour, and the opposit ion party including four "fully armed soldiers
men to jail were attacke d by
Canter
ra,
Austra lia
candida te says in his c1~ction ad
with parachu te and double wing
other trihesm en anned with bows
dress "in my opinion what we need badges" altacked and searche d the
and arrows .
is to disperse through out the rest of residence of the Chinese consula te·
Some prisone rs were freed
the country those immigr ants we al
general
Police fired on t,heir attacke rs
ready have here:
Carryin g rifles, pistols, iron bars
after ,m unsucc esSful attemp t to
Lord Byers declare d: "This IS a .Ind clubs. 1he Hooliga ns smashe d up
dispers e them with tear gas gredear reference to coloure d people
the doors and window s of tho' resi·
nades
It certainly doesn't refer to the Irish dencc. broke into the house
KHAN G 'KHAY ,
and
March
27
or to Europe ans. It is in fact an
ransacked the rooms
(Hsinh ua).-Th e Laotian
patrioti c
1ppeal to colour prejudic e, and 1
At 03,40 hours 'he Hooligans forces defending the Phou Kbouth
hope that Heath will condem n these forl.'illy took away (wo Chinese
Hill area, repulsed a strong attack
con
ladies openly before polling day
sular otlicials and 4etaine d them
by about ten baualio ns of Kong Le's
IRewer )
until midday
unils support ed by Thai artillery and
U,s. planes from Marcb, 15 to 20
accordi ng to "the Pathet Lao radio
Friday
The patrioti c forces kilJed (IY ene
my troops. wounde d many and cap
tured four in the
valiant ~·oun1er
attack
Many arms and large qu.mtillcs
of ammun ition and other war matcr
LOND ON, March 27, (DPA ).- inl were capture d
British Prime Minist er Harold Wilson Saturd ay annou
nced an
eight-p oInt Labou r Party plan for curing BrItain 's ailing
econom y

France Ma kes Plans To Clo se
23 NA TO Bases On Its Soil

,

Bhanj Deo Fou nd
Dead In His Pala ce

China Lodges
Stro nge st Prot est
Aga inst Indonesia

Path et Lao Kill 96
Lao tian Troopers

tssue,' Chalfon t saitl
The british sources, slii<l later that
the talks had gone over the same old
ground covered when Chalfon t was
here 'with British Prime Minister
Harold Wilson last month

Roshchin Replaces
TsarapkinAs USSR
Head At Geneva
GENEV A. March 27. (DPA) ,The Soviet chief delegate to the Ge
neva Disarm ament Confere nce, Se
myon Tsarapk in, who was recaUed
to Moscow on Tuesda y lefl here
for home via Paris Thursd ay
Before his departu re,
Tsarapk m
presented his tempor ary successor,
Alexei Roshchin, to the seventeen
nation confere nce
Tsarapk in said only a few hurried
words before leaving for the airport
He had been in Ge~eva for eight
years
Alexei Alexeyevicb Roshchin, wbo
is to lea'd the Soviet team at the
Geneva disarma ment talks, is a pro
fessional diplom at with wide inte,·
nationa l experience
Roshch in is at present head of the
second· Europe an division of
Soviet Foreign Ministr y wbich ~eals
with 'the affairs of Britain and parts
of the Commonwealth

rOK YO, March 27 (AP).-P resl
ocnl Ho Chi Minh has predjcted that
the Viet Cong even(ualJy would 'win
lhe Vietnam war, China News
Agency said Sunday
There will be difficulties abead m
(he struggle .aglLinst US, aggrC$sion
and for nationa 'l . salvati on," the
President said. BUl
the' Uni~d
Slat~s "is bound to fail, and Vieti'uim
is bound to win."
The agency said ttie Np'rth .Viet,numese President made the state
fment at a meeting in Hanoi last Ftlday in marking the 35th anniversary
of the
Vietnam Labou; Youth
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2. reflrgan isation of relation s 10
the world of industr y, and removal of restrict ive practic es with
the objl~..·t of increas ing produc
ticn and lowerin g costs,
3. re~ional industr ial induce-

ment::;

4. priority treatm ent to encourag e exports with the aid of
better tredit possibi lities
5, planne d control of pubhc expendit ure and its adjustm ent to
actual rate of produc tion growth ,
6. a just income s' and prices
policy"
7. continu ation of tax reform s,
and
8. a genera l reorgan isation of
tn-e. Btitish econom ic structu re
with the aim of modern ising, 1'ationalising and' develop·jng export
busines s
Rejecting
Cpns~rvative
oppoSJ
tion charge s that the Labou r governme nt was living Qn -borrow ed
money , Wilson said that in the
past few'we eks Britain had repaid
every
penny which the Conserv atives had borrow ed from the
Americ ans.
,
The short-t erm credits which
the Labour gov'em ment obtaine d
in tbe U,S. sbortly after gaining power in autum n 19(14 would
also be paid back, he said

,

WANTED

•Hostess with
good Know ledge of Engli sh.
Skille d Secre tary. Prefe renceW ould be Give ntoD arl
Typis t, Office Clerk with
Know ledge ,of Engli sh and
Typin g.
Conta ct Irana ir: 21405
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by other departments
,<if 'the ~l.f inistry anil study the feasi·
bility of implementing various prol~cts. ..
,
','
The Council, beaded by. the Prime
Minister, includes Mini,fers of Plan.
nihg,' Finaqce , Interi~r, Educati nn,
Comme rce, Ag'ricu~iure, Mines la~d
Industries and the presideot of '0'
Afghanistan Bank
The Council has a secretary
The Advisory Com'mittee will
seek to find methods' to solve ecoi10mic problems of the country: In
addition . the commit tee i$ entruste d
with the tn<k of collecting views 'o.f
peoples otber tban tbe officials of
the ministry on econom ic problem s
of the country .
'Members of the committee, selected by the Planning Minister, will be
experienced economists from outside
or within governm ent senice
The Interior Council is to solve
problem s existing within the frame
work of the ministry, It is to meet
under the chairma nship of the Plann'ing Minister every two weeks

KABU L, March ' 28:-'H is Maje~ty, the
Ki,ng receIved'" ,Prime
The Pldniling sti~rvisioo QCP!'~d Minist er Moham mad Hashim
ment i~ to 5C:' that: 'plans enviSllBedi Maiwa ridwal at' 11 : 00 a.m. Sunday, the Royal Protoco l Depart ar~ bel~g_ e~~..t.e!l :. p~~.JI~-a~·
ment said
WIthin t~e, tu'!e::,Iumt
, . IThe ,FlOanc,al Depart ment 's to
investigaie ,i1temal and. ,,foreign
sources f"o finqncing' piojecll! envisaged.' within the ~Ianni;,g syste",
The departm ent will conduc t,ne"",, sary research ':for appropriate., flitan·
<
cial and monetilry policies and.
gatber infortjlatlon on' bal~ncing' the
KABU L, March 28,~Foreign
plarining system with, the, resources
Ministe r Nour Ahmad Etemad i
a' the disposal of the, coUritry.
returne d to Kabul Sunda y afterKeeping a check on 'the , balaoCe nonp" from the Soviet Union where
of payments will be among tho
he receive d medica l treatm ent
duties of this departm ent
Under the new organis ation. the
official said, the Plannin g Ministry
will. launch regiona l plans in accor·
dance witb the· policy statem'ent of
the governm ent
The governm ent in its policy
stateme nt has promise d it will conduct a mixed system of guided economy, It is the duty of the Plan
KABUL, Marcb 28,-Th e Mesb
ning Ministr y to see that in addirano Jirgnb Satqrda y nppr~ved a detion to short-te rm projects loog·ter m
projects of 2,0 to 25 years are draft- cision passed earlier by the Wolesi
J irgah on the reductio n of the num.
ed,
ber of vehicles used by the govern
The aim of the governm ent In
'respect to private investm ent is to men!.
Thc repoll. submitted by the
help this sector of the econom y es
Wolesi Jirgah to Mesbruno Jirgab
tablish short-te rm projects aimed al
on the governm ent-own ed vehicles
heluing tbe government budget
R"eferring to the views express ed was studied by a commission of the
by econom ists outside governm ent Upper House earlier
circles on country 's econom ic status.
The Wolesi Jirgah took' its deciSion
the official said lhese"v iews are colbefore
going into recess in the early
lected and classified and a com
winter.
mittee has been assigned to study
Sunday, 'be Mesbrano Jirgab met
them. Economi~ts have expr ~
their views on' the subject in res~ under the chairmansbip of Gul AhpOQse to a caU by Prime M,inister mad Malikyar. the first Vice-Presidenl of the Jirgah
Mobaml'Qad Hashim Maiwandwal
While approvi ng the Wolesi ]ir
In order ,'0 establish contacts between the people and governm ent in gab's decision on the subject, Mesh
the economic field, the Planning rano Jirgah has made certain comof its own on the use of such
Ministr y has assigned one sectinn in ments
vehicles
the Planniog Departm ent and aD11 should be recalled that the
other in Statistic s Departm ent
to Wolesi Jirgah voted that governm
entcollect people's views on eeonom ic
owned vehicles be reduced by more
affairs of the coufltry
than 400

Foreign Minister
RetllrnsFrom USSR

Govt. Should' Use
Fewer Veh icle s,
),irgah Sug gest s

.

Maj wGn ~wa l ,Re,pIi es, ~o's

Letter, Expre$sesConc~rn'On
E"p ans ion Of Wa r In Vie tna m
"""M -""", ",- ,'"'' ",'
"-,»'"
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A Minist ry of Foreig n Aifaifs '
source said today that a messag e
from Presid ent lto Chi Mlnh' 0/
the Democ ratic Repub lic of Vietnam, dated 24th of Januar y 1966
and addres sed to His Majest y the
King was deliver ed by the North
Vietna mese Embas sy in Peking to
the Royal Afghan Emhas sy there
In this messag e the views and
the positio n of the govern ment
of North Vietna m was explain ed
regard ing the situatio n in Vietnam .nd it was hoped that Afgharils tan and other countri es
would endeav our to find an end
to the Vietna mese crisis which
would be in conform ity with
the
views 0f the Democ ratic' Republic of' Vietna m.
The r.ply to Presid ent Ho Chi
Minh messag e given by the
Prime
Minist er
Mobam mad
Hashim Maiwa ndwal, dated 28tb
of Februa ry 1966, was deliver ed
throug h the Afghan Embas sy in
Peking to tbe embass y of the
Democ ratic Republ ic of Vietna m
in that city.
In this reply mentio n is made
of Afghan istan's grief and concern over the continu ation and
expans ion of war in
Vietna m
Furthe nnore, it is stated in the
Afghan answer , that Afghan istan
is convin ced that the ' Vietna m
issue can be settled on the basis
of 1954 Geneva Agreem ents on
Indo-C hina so that the people of
Vietna m would he able to exercise futty their right to selfdeterm ination , indepe ndence ' and
unity,
The reply ends by stating tllat
as far as Afghan istan is concer ned she would spare no efforts in
order to suppor t a 'just and speedy
solutio n of the Vietna mese conflict

It is also stated in this letter
of reply that' the news of the
iesump tlon of, bombin g of North
Vietna m has caused the Afgban
qovern ment great pain and concern

Mayel Stud ies
Need For Dam s
In She berg han
SHEBE RGHA N, March 28,-To
stUdy tbe possibiHties ~o( constru cting
irrigational dams and proper dis~i~
bu.tion of water in Sheberg han, the
Deputy M inisler of Irrigati on in the
Agricul ture and Irrigati on Ministr y
Moham mad Yasin MayeJ arrived
here Saturda y
Mayel is., accomp anied by a foreign
expert.
Accom panied by the assistan t
governo r of the province, Mayel
visited 'be Sbakar ak., Pasbem Sboi
and Qui Bangi dams and exchanged
views with the people and farmers on
further improv ing the constru ction of
these dams and distribu tion of water

Mrs. 'Ghari(fi~ -Jqhnson Discuss
Aid , Foo d Ship~ents To day

67 Die In Kab ul
Tra ffic Acc iden ts
Dur ing Las t Yea r

Minister Sends
Congratulations

Bo ok Pub lish ed In Ne w Yo rk
On Ka bul Mu seu m Ob jec ts

Salang Pass Open

,

,

.

Suka,rno Announces New Cabinet Wi tk Self
As Premier"Suharto, Nasutiori A's Deputies

STO P PRE SS
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ADDRESS
NEAR the BLUE MOllque, behin d the Bus Stop.
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KABU L,Mar ch 28.The Afgha n GOver nment replyh ig to a m sage from
the North
Vietna mese Gov/lr nrnent hIlS suppo rted the rig4t ,of
the VIetnames e people to self-de termin atIon, peace, Indepe ndimc
e and
unity,
.

New Iran ian Envoy
Arrives In Kabul

,,

,

•

'I

pqrtS ,pteparOd

h: it'

His ,MaJesty
lteceives ~reOOnier

speech chairm an Liu, who is .accompaniti,d on the visit by Foreig n
Minist er Chen Yi, said Pakiat an
sternly rejecte d,"
the
nonsense about China' s threat to the
subcon tinent" . This, was an apparent a).Iuslon to p'nited States
statem ent issued shortly after
Vice Presid ent Humph rey visited
Karach i last month. It said Pakistan and Indian leaders were
KABUL, March 28,-Six ty-seve n
aware Qf a Chines e threat
Q
persons were killed and 75 injured in
Chairm ap Liu said imperi alists
traffic acciden ts in Kabul during the
and their cClllaborators are villif>"las' ~fgban year, the traffic departAng
cpinaa
nd attemp ting to'form
.
ment revealed Sunday .
a ring of el!Circ lement- ., agains t
LOND ON, March 28, '(AP).- The
Cbief of the departm ent Colonel
Chq,a
Britisb governme~t was warnt:<i
Moham
mad Meer said that cases re.
He also accuse d "imper ialism,
Sunday that the Portugu ese direcferred to courts added to 145 and so
colonia lism and necrcol anialiB m"
lors of the Loorho compan y may
far courts have acted on 23 of them,
of engine ering 'reactio nary coups
,
well decide to re;ume pumpin g oil
while 64 cases are still under consi.
in Afro.A sian countri es
to Rhodesia despite the ban on sup
deration and 58 other cases are not
LANG LEY, Virgin ia, March 28,
To iIIe Editor,
The Chines e derega tion was
er).solved yet.
Mrs. Indira Gandh i, the .Indian Prillle Minis ter, arrive d(Reut
plies for Smith's ' rebel 'regime
I am glad to learn that as it en
schedu led to leave Rawalp indi for
here Sunday to start a six-da y visIt to the )Unite d States during
He explain ed that the reason for
Alan Ball, Britisb cbairma n
of Lahore today and will give a banwhieh she ters ils fiftb year, the Kabul' Times
cases not yet solved was that persons
the Anglo-Portuguese Lonrho con- quet for Presid ent Ayub
will confer with Presid ent .Johns on on renew ed Ameri can
will
be
publish
ed
in
a
larger
format
aill and
other proble ms
cern, sa·id the Portugu ese are oot in·
after certain delays due to technical who died in the acciden ts ha'fe no
Official sources here, said a joint
heirs.
• interested in what they call
and personn el problem s
Bri
commu nique on the talks m~y. be
Similarly, he said, among these
tain's "squabb le" with 'tile Smith
Flying
from
Paris
in
a
special
jet
The
Kabul Times, as the first
issued today
provided by Johnsoo , tbe Indian of ber far-reaching talks with Presl
governm ent
are ~ number of cases of injured per.
Englisb
langua
ge'
daily
newspa
per
Chines e Foreig n Ministe r, Chen leader landed
dent Jphnson a' "he White House
',at Langley Air Force
Portugu ese director s have a vot~
in Afghao is'an has served a double sons still under treatme nt in the hosYi and his Pakista ni counte rpart
Mrs. Gandhi was to plunge irrtmepilals
base
at
ing majority on the board of Loorho
2243
GMT,
about 50 minutes diateiy
purpose
in its four years of exisZulfica r Ali' t;3butto, held marath in'o a 'wo-day round of dis
-behind schedule because of strong
wbich operates a 2~0 km. I pipeline on talks here
tence.
'While
keeping
foreigners
yesterd ay at which .neadwinds,
cussions with the Preside nt after Mr
from Mozam bique to Rhoaesia'
in Afghan·istan informe d about inand Mrs.' Johnson and top offlcials
the keYiP ie was ,believ,ed to have
Sbe left the air base immediately greeted
been the Vietna m War
it
Hame ed Kind ergar ten
her on the White House ternal and internat ional affairs,
for a
also has served the function of in
lawn this mornin g
The l 0 minist. !rs met for four liamsbu25-mile belicopter ride to Wil
Enrol ls 150 Child ren
rg, where 'she was to stay
hours' jn a 'privat e §ession on the
According to U.S. and Indian 1roducing Afghan istan to others out
overnig
ht
before
flying
side the country, Tbe Kabul Times
to Washington sources, the main
second day of the official visit by (his morning
emphas is 'in the
KABUL . Marcb 28,-Ha meed KID
.
is the only win.dow many people
Chen Yi and Chines e head of
W~shington talks will be on a rene\yal
dergarle
n has enrolled I SO new childMrs.
Gandhi
, wearing a black coat of econom ic
Afghanistan as
state Liu Shao-C hi
a
aid and a possible in- have to view
ren this year, an official of the kinderoyer ber red-and-gold stripped sari, crease
growing
and
progres
sing
country
in American foc;>d shipme nts
A foreign office spokes man said made
garten said Sunday
no formal stateme nt 00 her
To us this second role is of particu
KABU L, Marcb 28,- Mahto famine-threatened India
the maID 'i!'bjee t' of the talks was arrival
The kinderg arten founded 19· years
lar sign'iticance.
in Williamsburg, a town which
moud
Ferugh i,
Kashmi r and arms aid are also ex
the
new how the two Asian countri es has been restored
ago
has 350 children,
'
to
much
Tbe Kabul Times has been grad
of its 17th pee ted to figure prominently
ambass ador of Iran at the could "assist in the promot ion of
in the ually growing
Last Sunday a function was held
century
appcl;lra
n!:e.
Instead
,
she
,
The
talks,
addition
court of Kabul, arrived bere
of spe
world peace and espeCia lly how spoke
'
a few words ofl greeting to
ciaJ feature pages among which the in the kinderg arten to make the
on Thursd ay. A.t the airport he
peace could he mainta ined in this
While
no
formal
agenda
bas
been
newly enrolled children feel at home
was met by Faruq' Turaba z, assisregi6n. tI The spokes man gave no some membe rs of Washin gton's announ ced, the meeting is deem'ed of Student Page has served, a special
The kinderg artens run by Public
Indian
commu
nity
..
functio
who
n
were
for
on
student s of English
hand
tant to tbe Protoco l Depart ment more details of yesterd ay's talks
high importa nce in setting the tone
Health Ministry train children before
along
..
with
(he
six·
page
of the ~'oreign Minist ry and Sar- Presid ent Ayuh and Liu Shao-C hi for ber arrivaL
editions
they enter ordinar y schools. The
Members of Mrs, Gaodhi 's party of future relations. Jt may be sigoi
every Thursd ay and Saturda y has
dar Saraj, Afghan Ambas sacbr in
also met private ly last night beficant in efforts to keep the uncer
minislry has two kinderg artens in
said
sbe planned to spend the evenpleased
the
Ministr
Tehran , who is now in Kabul
y
of
lolorma
fore a -state banque t
tion
which there are 700 l:hildren
ing quietly and prepare for the. start tain peace in South Asia
and Culture .
Mahmo ud Ferugh i, disting uish(Con/d, on page 4)
There is concern among high U.S
Former ly the parents had to pay
We hope the journali stic Improveed Iranian ' diplom at, has served
authorit ies thal the spirit of the TashAi. 60 for their children to be enments
as
well
as
the larger sized
as Diretto r Genera l of Politic al
kent summit conference last Decem~
rolled in these kindergarten but now
edition are noticed and appreci ated
Affairs a\ the Foreig n Minist ry of
ber is evapora ting and that ill-feeling
the fcc has gone up' to At. 150
qs
much
by
your
Iran, 'as Iranian Amhas sador in
readers
as by those
between India apd Pakistan is again
Parents in addition have 10 donate
ot us wbo have an especially keen
Brazil, and Swii%e rland
building tensions
some money,
interest
in
the
develop
ment
of the
Befon" coming 10 Afghan istan
Johnson is expected to point out press in the
Children have to be brough t to
country
Ferugh i served as his countr y s
that if India and Pakistan should re.
kindergartens and taken back to
I
wish
tbe
ambass ador in Washin gton
Kabul
TImes every their homes by
surne hostilities OVer Kashmi r, it unthe parents
success and look forward to fur
doubled
ly
would
kill
any
cbaoce
The kindcrCI~r!cns first enroll child~
of
KABUL , Marcb 28.-To further
ther
progres
s
in
the
develop
ment of ren whose
(others are serving in the
IDtroduce Afghan art to Anierican sation. It is in the nature of its CIVI- the U,S, Congress approving large your newspa per
lrmy: sCL:ond they accepl children
public. tbe Asia House Gallery in lisation (0 absqrb influences from sums ror the econom ic and military
coming from poor famiJies and
New Yprk' published a book 0", the every quarter and then radiates them aid of both countrie s
Moham mad
Osman
Sldql,
again to all points of cOI;Opass
finaly if. they can take more childKABU L,
Minist
Marcb
er
Of
28.-Th e Kabul Museum objects presently on
InlorllU
ltion
(Coll/d, all page 4)
The author adds: although Afren. Ihey cnroH children
Salang highwa y wljich \.vas dec- an exhibit,ion lour of USA
(rom
And Cultur e
ghanist an had suffered several times
wealthy
families
lared· closed due to beavy snow
In its 144 pages '\he hook has
from invaders, it bas produce d some
fall last Friday was opened ' Sun- black anc;l wbi'e and colour pictures
of the most important' art of Greccoday mornin g for traffic; the PubThe Afghan relics are DOW on Roman
,
Buddhic and
Islamic
lic Works Min,ist ry said Sunday ,
exhibition' in Lo~ Angeles
periods
The M;inistr:r added that the
Tlje aUlhor, Benjameo Bowland,
Rowland says that Kabul Museum
Labour Corps is still busy keep- history profess or at. Harvar d Uni~
is uniq~e in the world
in being
ing the road free from snow versity, visited Afghan istan
in the compos ed ·entirely
of objects ac.
drifts
spring of 1964 and' selected the ob- q4ired"
jects to' be exhibited in the Uilited excava1ioll not by" purchase, but by
SINGA PORE, Matcb 28, (Reuter)
in the native soil
Stat~s, He also collected facts and
-Presid ent 'Sub"" ", Saturda y night bandrio, and 14 other leftist or cor. nesian Cabine
t are: First deputy
data for tbis bQok
announ ced .8 new Indones ian cabinet ,upt Ministers was only the begin
The book
Prime Mi,niSler Johann es '4lmin a
ning
The book bas II forward by Gor- E{1c~ cbajlter, bas nioe chaplers
begins with a brief with bimself as Prime Minist,er aDd
Second DMp ldbam
don Bailey' . Washburn, . Directo
Chalid, io
SAIGO N, Mareb 28, {Reute r).- the Asia House Gallery ' who r of in1roduction giving informa tion on Or. Johanne,s leimel\ a as firlt deputy
Suharto said he rec.ognised the charge of state executi ve c9UDci!
'asked the georgraphy aDd history of the Prime Ministe r. His announ cement
Saigon, buildings shQok this mtlrnil)g His Majesty the KinS, ,'duriDg
,his place. The pIctures io the book' il- was broadcast by'radi o Jakarta moni- people want further' action taken to Third .oPM Roselan Ahdulgani, in
as' Americ an superfortr~s jets visit in Asia HIluse io
improve the nation's economy
tored here.
1963, for sucb lustrate sbowth esize of the objects
cbarge of Political affairs, Fourth
' '
bombec;l Viet Cong stronitholc;ls only an exhibiti on.
,
..
The
ije said he hoped the new cabinet DPM Sultan Ha",en gku Buwono, in
oine
chapters in lhe book
10
a
32 kms, away. It was tile closest
speecb
io
Jakarta
Subarto
10 his forward
Washbu rn has are··1
charge of econom ics qJ;)ance and" de:saId Sukarn o's handing over' of hroad would soon be able to draw D pro
raid i,o the Sou~ Vietnamese capital' thanked His Majesty the King,'
and
gramm e fa improve the country 's velopmenl. Fifth DPM', lieuten ant
'governi
ng
powers
by U.S. bombers
to
the
armed.
fOTCe3
th. goveroment of' Afghan istan
Mundigak,
Bagram,
Gandha ra had been welcomed hy the Iodone - eConomy especially the supply of Genera l Suhartq , in charge of 'sCcu.
Yeslerday.viel Cpng terrorists blew making 'possihle t)le hbJding of for
such
food
rity and defence, Sixth DPM Adam
Sc~lptu
re
at
P.itava
aDd, Sbotora k, sian people
up a bus, carrying farmers in the on exhibiti on,
Hada, Bamian, Kabul, Funduk istan,
oorther n eoastal , lowlands, kiting
Subarto ' urged his fellow cabine' Malik in charge of foreign aDd social
The author says Afghanistan has Bactriana, and the
He said hiS recent action in baDart
of
Ghama
seven and woundi ng seven
Ministe
rs to be efficient, capable and affairs. Minister and Deputy Chief
been ,he' crossro ad of world civili- vid Empire
p.ing 1be commu nists and in detainin g
of the' crush Malays ia cqrnma nd
Sukarn o's pro-Peking aide. Dr, Su- to earn the trust of tbe people
(kogam) General Abdul Haris Nastf,
Princip le figures in the new Indo
tion
::.:~.

(Con/d, from I'age I)
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Co. May Pum p
Oil T Rhodesia
tBri tain War--ned

Majid Honoured

U.s: AtomiC Energy
COnlll1ision
Doctor Ralph BUDche, Undcrscre
lary of, the United Natioll~; G
Frederick Reinhar dt, AmericDIl Am
basador '10 ,Italy and Peter, [, Haas
of San ,Jlrancis~o, representing the
donors of the aWard. Dr, Majid has
maintai ned close ties' with· tile uni
versity of caJifornia whose cnroll~
ment of foreign studel)lS-38~4 last
year-is the largest of: any other
U,S, uniVersity and about si> percent of its ,total. student enrlliment
On Thursd ay evening, Dr, Majid
was honour ed at a' dinner and reception ·:at :the universfty's Inter~
nationa l House where he Iivet. whil~
a university student .
At the reception, Dr, MaJili re·
newed friendships with two longtime i.miver·sity friends -Dr; S.mford
S, Elberg, Professor of Medical
Microbiology and Dean of the University's Gradua te. Division ul Ber·
keiey;',and Dr. Albert P. [(r\leger,
Emeritu s profess or of Ba.cteriulogy,
who W(l8 his major professor
Dr. majid' also met two Afghan
sludents now studying at Berkel!:y,Zimara k Shalizi, an underg,'adu~te
student , and Dr. Aminul lah Sa boor,
a graduate studeot in tbe, sci>ool. of
Public Healtb

.

At a banque t in Islama bad Sunday night he said 650 million
Chines e people would stand unswervin gty at Pakista n's side when
it fought to defend its nation al
indepe ndence agains t unnam ed
aggress ors, During Sunda y night's

Minis try Distr ibute s
Silk Wonn 's Eggs

Elich package was sold for Af. 60
m Nangar har, Kunduz , Baghlan,
Badakhshan,
Samangan.
Balkb,
Jouzjan ,
Fary~b,
Herat
and
Pakthia provinces

.

RAWA LPIND I, March 28, (Reut er).Chines e head of State Liu Shao-C hi has rea81n ned full
Chines e
suppo rt for, Pakist an agains t foreig n aggres sion.

the

J(ABUL. Marcb 27.-M ore than
16,900 qackages of silk worms" eggs
have been distribu 'ed by the Minis
try of Agricul ture ,and
Irrigati on
during past Afghan
year among
people, an official of the Ministry
said 'Satu(day
Each package contain s 12 gram
mes of silk worm eggs. They were
distribu ted
the week before
the
New Year's day

-

Price ,Af. 3
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Heads EconomIc' 'CounCIl"

Liu-Shao-Chi Affirms China's
Fu ll Sup por t Fo r Pak ista n

Wi lso n An nou nce s 7-P oin t
Pla n For Bri tain 's Econ"omy

,

,,I'

1",

:,.

KA.BUr;. March ,28..,.".T1'e ;': Flanning Mintstr y has 'teqrgaliiSed, 10
tbill. ,as aD official of lbe' Ministry
put it .'Sunday, it will be able to
plan Inng-ter,!, )'rojeci s', jn~luding
five-year plans and to provide inccnti~es for private enterpr ise
The Ministry's" new set· up· 'is ~ m
accorda nce with', the principl es in·
c~rpotlited io t1ie "Cqnstitutit;>n' and
the policy statem~ol "f 'the govern '
nient. ,Under the, old organisation
t,he 'proper coordin ation 'and implementation of aU economic activities
was not possible, the official said
Und~r the new' organis ation five
new offices b'ave been established
They are
-Supre me Econom ic Counci l
-Advis ory Commi ttee
-Intern ational Council
-Plann ing Supervi sion
Department
-Finan cial Departm ent
The Suprem e Econom ic Counci l IS
to devise general ·economi~ and
financial policies for the
country
The council will also conSider re

UK-USSRDi$ar~ "Ta lks

(Con/d, from page 2)

80 cm MINH SAYS
VIET CON G WILL
WIN VIET NAM WAR

',,'"

F>ive;Depts.Fotffl~;~"'P,remler

was blamed on his liberal stand on
the race issue
The local head of
the Indian
workers', associa tion there has said
that -the new labour candida te,
ooarded Sbakes pearean ac'or, A,ndrew
Faulds, is almost certain to get all
900 Iridian votes in the, towo'. He
has conic out stronll agains~ .any

,t

'\.

i;P.ian~:i~9::~t~i,~j~'I"YRe~rgai1isedro" tI~~~4~-'
Lo~,g~Sf.~~rn',;,~~qj.!C~, ~elp, 'PriYa~e' S~~tor .,: '

Bloc Voting

He made it quite clear that economics would be theme numbe r
one in the closing stages of the
campai ~n for the genera l electio n
1"1 March :H.
Add rcssing an e~ection meetin g
In Manche st.er, northe rn Englan d
he said the main targets of a
future labour govern ment in the
f'cnnnm lC field would be-mure Investments

,\

The Kiibul Tim,. if'''ava;lah/~ at!
.
...
. "'"
r -." \
Zameg ar . , io '", Malik.. ,:' ,~r,
Khyber 'Reital!l'ant;. Kabbl Hotel;
Shltre,N au near' Park 9ioema ;
Kabul ,Iolema tiooal Airport
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